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I. Introduction

Opioid drugs are widely used for the treatment of pain
of moderate to severe intensity, such as the pain in
carcinoma, in biliary or renal colic, and after surgery.

Opioids relieve painful stimuli by interacting with three
major types of receptors, namely, �t, #{244},and K, in various
brain regions and spinal cord. The typical agonists for
these receptors are morphine or D-A1a2,MePhe4,Gly-ol5

enkephalin (��-), ethylketocyclazocine or U-50,488H (K-),

and D-Pen2,D-Pen5 enkephalin (&-) (Bhargava, 1991a).

Once the existence of opioid receptors in mammalian

brain was established, the search for the endogenous
ligand for the receptors resulted in the identification and

isolation of three major types of opioid peptides, namely,

enkephalins, dynorphins, and f3-endorphin. They are de-
rived from three distinct genetic precursors, namely,
preproenkephalin, prodynorphin, and proopiomelano-

cortin, respectively. The endogenous opioids exhibit dif-
ferential activity at the three opioid receptors. The en-

kephalins and dynorphins exhibit affinity predominantly
for #{246}-and K-receptors respectively, whereas /3-endorphin

has mixed action on � and #{246}-receptors. In addition, a

separate receptor, , has been suggested to exist for �3-

endorphin in mouse vas deferens.
Although both exogenous and endogenous opioids pro-

duce pain relief, chronic administration of these drugs
for a long time and, particularly, at high doses results in

the development of tolerance to their analgesic and other

pharmacological actions. The development of physical

dependence on these drugs, however, depends on the

nature of the drug. In general, drugs acting on �-opioid

receptors produce a high degree of physical dependence,

as evidenced by the appearance of severe distressing

physical symptoms called the abstinence syndrome.

Some, but not all, of these symptoms are relieved by

readministering the same drug or a similar type of drug.
These drugs, such as morphine or heroin, are considered

to be highly addictive. K-Opioid drugs either do not
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produce physical dependence or produce a very mild

degree of dependence and are generally labeled nonad-
dieting drugs. #{244}-Opioidswhich are all peptides in nature

generally do not produce physical dependence. However,
drugs such as 13-endorphin, when administered chroni-

cally into the CNS,* can produce addictive behavior (Wei
and Loh, 1976). Addiction processes generally constitute

tolerance, physical dependence, abstinence syndrome,
and self-administrative behavior. The biochemical or
molecular mechanisms involved in these four processes
are still the subject of intense investigation. A wide
variety of agents have been reported to modify the opioid

addiction processes not only in animals but also in hu-
mans.

The Medication Development Division ofthe National
Institute on Drug Abuse and others (Drs. R. S. Rapaka

and H. Sorer, personal communication) are intensely

searching for nonaddicting opioids and/or agents that
can prevent or reverse the addiction processes. Thus,

drugs are being explored that can be used prophylacti-

cally in conjunction with opioids to block tolerance and
physical dependence or, when given to opioid-dependent
subjects, can restore the therapeutic benefits and elimi-
nate the adverse effects of opioids.

Additionally, the new therapeutic agents are also ex-
plored for their ability to inhibit opioid-induced absti-

nence syndrome and self-administrative behavior. The
purpose of this review is to identify these agents, classify

them in various categories based on their chemical char-

acteristics or specific receptor selectivity, analyze their

actions as reported by different investigators, and iden-
tify consistencies or inconsistencies in their actions.

Some of these agents have been used based on identified
mechanisms, and the others have no rationale, indicating

that the opioid addiction processes may possibly involve

multiple molecular mechanisms operating at different
sites in the body. In some cases drugs that modify opioid
addiction processes have been discovered serendipi-

tously. Even if the mechanism of action of a particular

agent in modifying chronic actions of opioid is not
known, it can eventually lead to the development of
potentially beneficial therapeutic agents to manage
opioid addiction processes. Before the effects of various

drugs on the addictive processes are described, a brief
description of the animal models used for developing
tolerance, physical dependence, and self-administration
will be provided. Major emphasis will be given to mor-

phine which produces tolerance, physical dependence,

* Abbreviations: CNS, central nervous system; i.p., intraperitoneal;
s.c., subcutaneous; i.v., intravenous; i.c.v., intracerebroventricular, i.t.,

intrathecal; TRH, thyrotropin-releasing hormone; i.m., intramuscular

MIF, melanocyte-stimulating hormone release-inhibiting factor; CCK,
cholecystokinin; FMRF-NH2, Phe-Met-Arg-Phe-NH2; NPFF, neuro-

peptide FF; GABA, y.aminobutyric acid 5-HT, 5-hydroxytryptamine,

serotonin; cAMP, cyclic 3’,S’-adenosine monophosphate; PIA, (-)-N6-
(R-phenylisopropyl)-adenosine; NMDA, N-methyl-D-aspartate; PCP,
phencycidine; NMMA, NG.monomethyl�L.arginine; NOS, nitric oxide

synthase; �THC, 1-trans-�-tetrahydrocannabinol.

abstinence syndrome, and self-administrative behavior.

However, studies with sc-opioid receptor agonists which

produce tolerance to their pharmacological actions, par-

ticularly to their analgesic and hypothermic effects, but
mild physical dependence, will also be described. A com-

parison of the effects of drugs on �t- and K-opioid receptor
agonist-induced tolerance can then lead to the under-

standing of the mechanisms involved in such processes.
Finally, chemical structures of some agents that may

show promise in the treatment of opioid addiction are
also given. They may lead to the synthesis and biological
evaluation of newer analogs.

H. General Procedures to Develop Opioid
Tolerance, Physical Dependence, Abstinence

Syndrome, and Self-Administrative Behavior

A. Morphine, a �-Opioid Receptor Agonist, Induced

Tolerance and Physical Dependence

Experimental animals and humans have been utilized
to determine the effects of drugs on the opioid addiction
processes. The animals include mice, rats, guinea pigs,

and monkeys. Morphine produces a plethora of phar-
macological actions. Chronic administration of morphine
produces tolerance to its analgesic, hypothermic, hyper-

thermic, respiratory depressant, euphoric, cataleptic, lo-
comotor depressant, and stimulant actions. A majority

of the studies have been concentrated on the tolerance

to the analgesic action of morphine. The analgesic to!-
erance has been generally measured by using the tail-

flick test, hot plate test, or the acetic acid-induced wri-
thing test. Chronic administration of morphine also re-

suits in the development of physical dependence as evi-
denced by the appearance of distressing physical symp-

toms following its withdrawal. These symptoms and their

intensity vary with the degree of dependence and the
species used. In a majority of the studies, rodents have

been used. For further confirmation of the results, guinea
pigs or monkeys have been utilized. Earlier studies had

utilized multiple i.p. or s.c. injections of morphine in
increasing doses to develop dependence in the rat (Bhar-
gava and Matwyshyn, 1977; Domino and Wilson, 1973;

Maynert and Klingman, 1962). This method requires a
long period for the animal to become addicted. Admin-

istration of morphine by the i.v. route has been used for
inducing morphine addiction in rats (Kumar et a!., 1968;
Numan et a!., 1975; Schuster and Thompson, 1969;

Weeks, 1962). Morphine tolerance and dependence have

also been induced in the rat by administering the drug
in drinking water, saline, or sucrose solution (Badawy et

al., 1982; Khavari and Risner, 1973a,b). The most rapid
and convenient method for inducing morphine tolerance

and physical dependence in rodents has been the s.c.
implantation of specifically formulated pellets of mor-
phine free base (Bhargava, 197Th, 1978a; Biasig et a!.,

1973; Maggiolo and Huidobro, 1961; Way et al., 1969;
Wei et a!., 1973). Although the pellet implantation pro-
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cedure offers convenience, it suffers from the disadvan-

tage that there is a rapid release, followed by slow,

sustained release of morphine from the pellet. This sit-

uation may be slightly different from that observed in

humans.

Two other methods have also been used. They include

injection of a large dose (100 mg/kg) of morphine in mice

to induce a state of acute tolerance 4 h later (Abdeihamid

et a!., 1991) and the implantation of osmotic minipumps

containing morphine solution, which can be delivered at

a predetermined rate (Werling et a!., 1989). The mini-

pumps can also be used to deliver the morphine s.c. or

directly into the brain.

B. Morphine Abstinence Syndrome

As indicated earlier, the symptoms of withdrawal can

be induced either by abrupt termination of morphine

treatment or by injecting an opioid receptor antagonist,

such as naloxone, nalorphine, naltrexone, or levallorphan

(Bhargava, 1978a; Koyuncuoglu et a!., 1979). The symp-

toms of abrupt and antagonist-induced withdrawal differ

in their quality, onset, intensity, and duration (Bhargava,

1977a; Blasig et a!., 1973). In morphine-dependent sub-

jects, the nature of the symptoms depends on the species

studied. Some of the withdrawal symptoms for mice,

rats, monkeys, and humans are provided in table 1. In

the majority of the studies in mice, naloxone- or naltrex-

one-induced stereotypedjumping behavior (a hyperactiv-

ity response) and changes in the body weight and body

temperature have been monitored. In rats, several other

symptoms such as teeth chattering, wet-dog shakes, pto-
sis, penile erection, and lacrimation have also been mon-

itored in addition to jumping or escape behavior and

changes in the body weight and body temperature (Bhar-

gava, 197Th; Blasig et al., 1973; Wei et a!., 1973). It has

been observed that particular drugs modify only some,

but not all, symptoms of the abstinence syndrome.

C. Morphine Self-Administrative Behavior/Volitional

Consumption

Self-administrative behavior of the addicting opioids,
particularly morphine, has been studied in rats and mon-
keys. Administration of morphine by the i.v. route has

been used in rats (Weeks and Collins, 1979) and monkeys
(Deneau et a!., 1969). Others have utilized i.c.v. injections

of morphine (Dib and Duclaux, 1982) and presentation
of food admixed with morphine (oral) for self-adminis-
tration studies (Yanaura et al., 1980; Yanaura and Su-
zuki, 1978).

D. K-OJUOid Receptor Agonist-induced Tolerance and

Physical Dependence

A number of compounds exist that interact with K-

opioid receptors with different selectivity. They include
compounds such as pentazocine and butorphanol which
are in clinical use and others such as bremazocine, cycla-

zocine, ethylketocyclazocine,and ketazocine (Lahti et al.,
1985). The benzomorphan K-OpiOid receptor agonists (fig.

1) do not substitute for morphine in the dependent
monkey (Swain and Seevers, 1974, 1976; Vilareal and

Seevers, 1972), and therefore, selective K-opioid drugs are

being discovered to be used as potential analgesic agents.

Von Voigtlander et al. (1983) reported the pharmacolog-
ical profile of a highly selective K-opioid receptor agonist

that did not have the benzomorphan nucleus. This corn-
pound, trans-3,4-dichloro-N-rnethyl-N-[2-(1-pyrrolidi-
nyl)cyclohexyl]benzeneacetamide (U-50,488H), and its

analog, (5a,7a,8fi)-(+)N-methyl-N-[7-(1-pyrrolidinyl)-
1-oxaspiro (4,5)dec-8-yl)]benzeneacetamide (U-69,593)

(fig. 2), display analgesic action in a variety of tests in
mice and rats, produces tolerance when administered

chronically but does not produce morphine-type physical

TABLE 1

Some of the commonly observed signs/symptoms of abstinence syndrome in morphine-dependent subjects

Mice Rats Monkeys Humans

Hyperactivity Hyperactivity Lying on side Craving, anxiety, tears, and runny nose

Stereotyped jumping Stereotyped jumping Drowsiness Sweating, yawning, and difficulty in sleep

Weight loss Weight loss Fighting Mydriasis, piloerection, and tremors

Hypothermia Hypothermia Avoiding contact Hot and cold flashes
Urination Urination Vocalization Aching bones and muscles and anorexia

Defecation Defecation/diarrhea

Lacrimation

Teeth chattering

Penile erection

Ptosis
Wet-dog shakes
Salivation

Writhing

Elevated blood pressure

Grooming

Rearing

Scratching

Aggression

Crawling and rolling

Restlessness (pacing)

Ptoais

Tremors

Retching

Vomiting
Coughing

Salivation

Insomnia, restlessness, and nausea

Increased blood pressure and hyperthermia

Increased respiratory rate and pulse rate

Curled-up position, vomiting, and diarrhea

Weight loss
Spontaneous ejaculation or orgasm
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FIG. 1. Structures of mixed agonist-antagonist opiolds.

dependence, inhibits the binding of [3H]ethylketocycla-
zocine, and causes sedation, diuresis, and corticosteroid

elevation. Spiradoline (U-62,066) (fig. 2), an analog of

U-50,488H, has been synthesized but was found to be

less selective for ,c-opioid receptors (Von Voigtlander and
Lewis, 1988). In a majority of the studies dealing with K-

opioid receptor agonist-induced tolerance, U-50,488H

has been utilized in mice and rats. Mice have been
rendered tolerant to U-50,488H by two or three daily s.c.

injections of increasing doses of the drug for 2 to 3 days
(Von Voigtlander et al., 1983). In our laboratory, toler-
ance to U-50,488H has been induced in mice and rats by
twice daily i.p. injections of the drug (25 mg/kg) for 4

days, and the testing has been done on day 5. A high
degree of tolerance to the analgesic and hypothermic

actions of U-50,488H develops as a result of this proce-
dure (Bhargava et a!., 1989a,b, 1991c, 1994; Bhargava

and Thorat, 1994; Gulati et al., 1989; Thorat et a!., 1993;
Veeranna et al., 1992, 1993).

nmol/h) for 3 days utilizing osmotic minipumps (Aizet

2001). Withdrawal symptoms appear in rats treated

chronically with butorphanol following i.c.v. injection of

either t5- or K-opioid receptor antagonists (Jaw et al.,
1993a,b). Buprenorphine (Temgesic) is another drug that
also has mixed opioid agonist-antagonist activity. To!-

erance to the analgesic and hyperthermic effects of bu-
prenorphine has been induced in the rat by s.c. injections
of the drug (0.5 mg/kg) twice a day for 4 days (Bhargava,

1982b).
The goals of developing an ideal pharmacotherapeutic

agent to prevent the development of tolerance to and

physical dependence on opioids are that it should (a) not
antagonize the analgesic activity of the opioid, (b) selec-

tively block tolerance to the analgesic action but not to
the respiratory depressant action, (c) block the physical

dependence symptoms, i.e., peripheral and CNS-me-
diated behaviors, (d) be orally effective with a long
biological half-life, (e) have minimal side effects, and (f)
have no long-term toxicity or adverse effects.

E. Mixed OpiOid AgonLst-Antagonist Analgesk-induced
Tolerance and Physical Dependence

Butorphanol (Stadol) is a mixed opioid agonist-antag-

onist analgesic that is used primarily as a parenteral
drug. It produces its action by interacting with all three
types of opioid receptors. Physical dependence on butor-
phanol in humans is evidenced by the appearance of
withdrawal symptoms such as rhinorrhea, gastric dis-

tress, vomiting, dysphoria, emotional lability, and irrit-
ability (Brown, 1985). Butorphano! dependence has been

produced in the rat by continuous i.c.v. infusion (26
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Drugs from several different chemical and pharmaco-
logical classes have been shown to modify opioid to!er-

ance, physical dependence, symptoms of abrupt and/or
antagonist-induced abstinence syndrome, and self-ad-

ministrative behavior. These agents are synthetic, semi-
synthetic, or derived from natural products. Some of

them have more or less known mechanisms of action,
whereas others were found serendipitously to have action

on opioid addiction processes.

In the following sections, the effects of various drugs

known to modify the chronic actions of morphine, U-

50,488H, and mixed opioid agonist-antagonist analgesics
in animals will be described. Additionally, wherever it is

possible, the chemical structures and their mechanism

of action will be provided. Finally, for each class of drug

used, the basic mechanism involved in the opioid addic-
tion processes that led to the use of a specific agent to
modify these processes will be described briefly.

m. Drugs That Modify Opioid Tolerance and
Physical Dependence Processes

A. Drugs Related to OpiOids

1. Opioid receptor agon�sts and antagon�sts. a. UNIVER-

SAL OR NONSPECIFIC OPIOID RECEPTOR ANTAGONISTS.

Opioid antagonists such as nalorphine, nalmefene, nal-
oxone, and naltrexone (fig. 3a), which antagonize the
responses mediated by is-, #{244}-,and K-agomsts, modify
tolerance/dependence on morphine. Although the

changes in brain and spinal cord �-, #{244}-,and K-Opioid

receptors in morphine tolerance and abstinence are not
consistent (Abdelhamid and Takemori, 1991; Bhargava,
1991a; Bhargava et a!., 1991a,b; Bhargava and Gulati,
1990a; Rothman et a!., 1991), several selective and non-

selective opioid receptor antagonists have been used to
counteract morphine tolerance and physical dependence
processes. Orahovats et a!. (1953) reported that in rats

the degree of tolerance to morphine was partially inhib-
ited when morphine was administered together with na-
lorphine. A similar effect of nalorphine was observed in
humans (Eddy et a!., 1960) and in monkeys (Seevers and
Deneau, 1963). Mushlin and Cochin (1976) showed that
naloxone injected 35 mm after morphine pretreatment
prevented the development of tolerance to morphine in

the rat. Similarly, when given at 5 mm, 3 h, or 24 h,
naloxone (0.8 mg/kg, i.p.) prevented the development of

acute tolerance to morphine induced by injecting the
drug (30 mg/kg, i.p.). The analgesic response to morphine
(15 mg/kg) was tested 48 h after initial morphine injec-

tion by using a shock threshold test (Kesner and Priano,
1977). The inhibition by naloxone of morphine-induced

tolerance and dependence in mice was dose and time
dependent. Such an effect was observed whether the

tolerance was induced by injection of a single large dose
of morphine (100 mg/kg, s.c.) or when morphine was
injected on a chronic basis using a slow-release prepara-

tion (Yano and Takemori, 1977). Similarly, the impor-

tance of the timing of administration of the antagonist

for the inhibition of the development of dependence on
morphine has been demonstrated in mice and rats
(Tremblay et al., 1976). The dose-response curves for the

antagonism by naloxone of morphine-induced analgesia
and dependence appeared to be parallel (Smits, 1976).
Naltrexone, a long-acting opioid receptor antagonist that

can be administered orally, has been used in rehabilita-

tion of narcotic addicts (Resnick et al., 1977). Experi-
ments have been carried out to study the effects of

naltrexone on the development of physical dependence

on morphine. A single i.p. injection of naltrexone (20
mg/kg) partially inhibited the development of physical

dependence on morphine in mice rendered dependent by

pellet implantation for 3 days. The effect of naltrexone
was much more pronounced when given prior to and

during the development of dependence. The effect was

also seen when naltrexone was injected 1 day after the
pellet implantation (Bhargava, 1978a). A single pellet of

naltrexone containing 10 mg of the drug completely

blocked the tolerance to the analgesic and hyperthermic

effects of morphine and also the development of physical

dependence on morphine in the rat. In this study, the

tolerance/dependence was induced by s.c. implantation

of 6 morphine pellets (75 mg each) during a 7-day period

(Bhargava et a!., 1994a).
b. SPECIFIC OPIOID RECEPTOR ANTAGONISTS. It has

been shown that �-opioid receptors are down-regulated

in the brain of morphine-tolerant or -dependent rats

(Bhargava and Gulati, 1990a) and guinea pigs (Werling

et al., 1989). However, in mice and rats, others have

shown that �i-opioid receptors are up-regulated (Abdel-
hamid and Takemori, 1991; Rothman et a!., 1991). �-

Funaltrexamine (fig. 3a), a highly selective �u-opioid

receptor antagonist (Ward et a!., 1982), has been shown

to inhibit the development of physical dependence on
morphine in rats and monkeys (Aceto et al., 1986).

Similarly, conflicting reports exist concerning the in-

volvement of �- and K-opioid receptors in morphine tol-

erance and dependence (Bhargava, 1991a). The 6-recep-

tor antagonists, naltrindole (fig. 3b) and its analog, na!-

trindole 5’-isothiocyanate (fig. 3b), inhibited the
tolerance to and physical dependence on morphine in-

duced by either injection of a single dose of morphine or

by pellet implantation procedure in mice. These 5-opioid

receptor antagonists, unlike �t-opioid receptor antago-

nists, did not alter the analgesic response to morphine
(Abdelhamid et a!., 1991), and thus further studies are

warranted not only to understand the role of opioid

receptors in the tolerance/dependence processes but also
to develop more selective #{246}-opioidagonists to counteract

these processes.

Physical dependence on butorphanol has been shown
to be inhibited by #{246}-and K-opioid receptor antagonists.

Treatment with a #{244}-opioidreceptor antagonist, naltrin-

dole, or a K-opioid receptor antagonist, nor-binaltorphim-
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A. Nonspecific oploid receptor antagonists

R = CH2-CH=CH2 R = CH2CH=CH2 (Nalozone)

C. Specific kappa-opioid receptor antagonists

�t1

�

Nalorphine R = CH2-< (Naltrexone) R, = CHT-<

R2=H

R1 = CHrcZJ

R2=CH3

Nalmefene

B. Specific mu-opioid receptor antagonists

Norbinaltorphimine (norBNI) Binaltorphimine (BNI)

0. Specific delta-opioid receptor antagonists

(aIIyI)2Tyr-Aib-Aib-Phe-Leu.OH (ICI 174864)

Delta-selective enkephalin derived antagonist

Ri=CH2-< ; R,=H

Naltrindole (Nil)

R1 = CH2-� ; R2 = NCS

R=CH2-.c( R=CH�-<’�J

Beta-Chlornaltrezaznine (Beta-CNA) Beta-Funaltrezamine (Beta-FNA)

Naltriben (NTh)

Naltrindole .5’.isothiocyanate (5’-NTII) 7-Benzylidenenaltrexone
(BNTX)
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FIG. 3. Structures of opioid receptor antagonists.

me, 3 h before and 24 and 48 h after the commencement

of i.c.v. infusion of butorphanol (26 nmol/h) inhibited

the development ofphysical dependence on butorphanol.

Thus, highly selective opioid receptor antagonists may

be useful in counteracting the development of physical

dependence on mixed opioid receptor agonist-antago-

nists.

c. K-OPIOID RECEPTOR AGONISTS. Several studies sug-

gest that ;s- and K-opioid receptor agonists behave as

antagonists to each other. Dynorphin (1-13), an endog-

enous ligand for the K-Opioid receptor (Goldstein et a!.,

1979; Oka et al., 1982) when administered i.c.v., was

shown to inhibit morphine and fl-endorphin analgesia in
morphine-naive mice (Tulunay et a!., 1981). Similar ef-
fects were reported with dynorphin (1-17) administered

i.t. on morphine-induced analgesia in rats (Schmauss

and Herz, 1987). Bremazocine (R#{246}meret al., 1980) and

U-50,488H (Lahti et a!., 1982; Von Voigtlander et al.,

1983), two exogenous K-Opioid receptor agonists, also
antagonize morphine-induced analgesia in morphine-na-

ive rats (Ramarao et al., 1988). Finally, U-50,488H an-

tagonizes .t-opioid receptor-mediated inhibition of noci-

ceptive neurons in the rat dorsal horn (Dickenson and

Knox, 1987). With these results in mind, studies were

undertaken to determine whether morphine-induced to!-

N�<

HO 0-

erance can be modified by x-opioid receptor agonists.

The development of tolerance to morphine in the mouse

has been shown to be blocked by i.p. or i.t. injections but

not i.c.v. injections of U-50,488H, a K-opioid receptor

agonist. The suppressive action of U-50,488H on mor-

phine tolerance was antagonized by norbinaltorphimine
(fig. 3b), a K-Opioid receptor antagonist when given i.p.

or i.t. but not by the i.c.v. route of administration. These

studies indicate a role for K-opioid receptors in morphine

tolerance (Takahashi et al., 1991). A similar effect of U-

50,488H has been demonstrated in the rat (Yamamoto

et al., 1988). However, studies in our laboratory showed

that U-50,488H (25 mg/kg) given i.p. twice daily did not

block tolerance to the analgesic or hyperthermic effect
of morphine in the rat treated by either implanting four

pellets during a 3-day period or six pellets during a 7-

day period (Bhargava et a!., 1991d). Similarly, the bind-

ing of [3H]ethylketocyclazocine or [3HJU-69,593 to brain

regions and spinal cord of morphine-tolerant and -absti-

nent rats was shown to be unaltered (Bhargava et al.,

1991b). Our results are in agreement with the studies of

Fukagawa et al. (1989) who showed that U-50,488H does

not affect the development of morphine dependence in

the rat. The disparity between the above studies may be

due to the method used to induce morphine tolerance. In
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Dynorphin A (2-17)

FiG. 4. Structures of dynorphins.

our laboratory, tolerance to morphine was induced by
pellet implantation, whereas in the other studies, daily

injections of morphine were given. However, several

studies have shown that endogenous or exogenous K-

opioids restore the actions of morphine in morphine-

tolerant animals (Dickenson and Knox, 1987; Ramarao

et al., 1988; Rezvani and Way, 1984; Schmauss and Herz,

1987; Tulunay et al., 1981). The mechanisms of such
actions have not yet been delineated.

2. OPiOid peptides. a. ENKEPHALINS. Soon after the
discovery of opioid receptors in the mammalian brain,

two pentapeptides, leucine-enkephalin (Tyr-Gly-G!y-

Phe-Leu) and methionine-enkephalin (Tyr-Gly-Gly-
Phe-Met) were isolated and found to have morphine-like

activity in various assay systems (Bhargava, 1977a,

1978b; Belluzzi et a!., 1976; Buscher et a!., 1976; Hughes
et al., 1975; Pasternak et a!., 1976). These endogenous

substances could modulate or regulate the acute and

chronic actions of exogenous opioids. The enkephalins

have been shown to modify the analgesic action of mor-
phine (Lee et al., 1980). The effects of leucine- and

methionine-enkephalin on tolerance and dependence on

morphine were determined in mice. The tolerance/de-

pendence was induced by s.c. injection of a single dose

(100 mg/kg) of morphine. The tests for tolerance or

dependence were performed 3 h after the injection of

morphine. Enkephalins were administered i.p. 15 mm

after morphine (100 mg/kg) administration. Leucine-

enkephalin (5 mg/kg) enhanced not only the analgesic

potency of morphine but also the development of toler-

ance to morphine, as evidenced by increases in the EDse
values of morphine for the analgesic response. Similarly,
the development of physical dependence was enhanced

as evidenced by a decrease in the ED�,o value of naloxone

for the jumping response. Methionine-enkephalin, on the
other hand, did not affect either morphine analgesia or

the development of tolerance and dependence processes

(Vaught and Takemori, 1979). Also, studies in Way’s

laboratory (Chapman et a!., 1980) showed that leucine-

enkephalin had no effect on morphine analgesia, toler-
ance, or dependence development in mice. Low doses of

methionine-enkephalin (i.c.v.) antagonized morphine

analgesia without affecting tolerance or dependence de-

velopment. The reasons for the discrepancy between the

studies of Vaught and Takemori (1979) and Chapman et

al. (1980) are not apparent at this time. The studies of

Chapman et a!. (1980) were carried out with peptides
obtained from three sources and on several strains of

mice. Therefore, it is unlikely that the purity of the

peptide and specific strain of mice are the factors in the
different results obtained from the two laboratories.

b. DYNORPHINS. Dynorphin A contains the 17-amino

acid peptide sequence that was isolated from porcine
pituitary and duodenum extracts (Goldstein et al., 1981)

and commences with leucine-enkepha!in at the NH2

terminus. Its four COOH-terminal residues (Trp-Asp-

Asn-Gln) do not appear to be necessary for its activity

at the opioid receptors because dynorphin (1-13) pro-

duces actions similar to those of dynorphin (1-17) (Gold-
stein et a!., 1979). Although dynorphins (fig. 4) have
preferential action at the K-opioid receptor, they also

bind to �t- and #{244}-opioidreceptors (Corbett et a!., 1982).
Dynorphin A (1-13) administered i.v. in doses of 2.5

and 5.0 �tmol/kg inhibited the expression of morphine

withdrawal and tolerance in mice (Takemori et a!., 1992).

A morphine pellet was implanted in mice for 3 days.
Dynorphin A (1-13) was injected 5 mm prior to injection

of naloxone. Dynorphin A (1-13) increased the naloxone
ED50 for the jumping response. The ED50 value of mor-
phine for the analgesic response in morphine-tolerant

mice was also increased. This increase was reversed in a
dose-dependent manner by dynorphin A (1-13). These
results are analogous to the earlier studies from the same
laboratory, where dynorphin A (1-13) was shown to

suppress naloxone-precipitated withdrawal and enhance
the analgesic action of morphine in morphine-tolerant
animals (Aceto et a!., 1982; Tulunay et al., 1981). Similar

effects have been reported for dynorphin A (2-17) and
dynorphin A (2-11) (Takemori et a!., 1993). It should be
noted that the latter two compounds are devoid of tyro-

sine in position 1 of the dynorphin A (1-17) molecule
and does not possess opioid actions or bind to opioid

receptors (Chavkin and Goldstein, 1981; Walker et al.,
1982). Although the mechanism by which dynorphin and

its analogs modify morphine effects is not clear, studies
in our laboratory have demonstrated that morphine to!-
erance and abstinence are associated with increases in

the levels of dynorphin A (1-13) in several brain regions
but decreases in the spinal cord (Rattan et al., 1992). In

particular, a long-lasting depletion of dynorphin A (1-
13) levels was found in the spinal cord of morphine-
tolerant and -dependent rats. This may partially explain
the efficacy of i.t. administration but not of i.c.v. admin-
istration of dynorphin A (1-13) in the modification of
the expression of morphine tolerance and withdrawal.

B. Nonopioid Peptides

1. Thyrotropin-releasing hormone. TRH, a tripeptide
(pGlu-His-Pro-NH2), in addition to its endocrine activity

of releasing thyrotropin and prolactin (Bowers et a!.,
1971), also possesses many pharmacological actions in
the CNS. TRH potentiates the actions of levodopa in
hypophysectomized or thyroidectomized animals (Plot-
nikoff et a!., 1972, 1974). Similarly, TRH antagonizes

Tyr-Gly-Gty-Phe-Leu-Arg-Arg-lIeu-Arg-Pro-Lys-Leu-Lys-Trp-Asp�Asn-GIn

Dynorphin A (1-17)

Tyr-Gly-Gly-Phe-Leu-Arg-Arg-Ileu-Arg-Pro-Lys-Leu-Lys

Dynorphin A (1-13)

GIy-Gly-Phe-Leu-Arg-Arg-IIeu-Arg-Pro-Lys-Leu-Lys-Trp-Asp-Asn-Gln
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the sedative and hypothermic actions of CNS depres-
sante, including morphine, but it does not antagonize the

analgesic effect of morphine or �9-endorphin (Bhargava

et al., 1983; Holaday et al., 1978; Horita et al., 1976).
Studies in this laboratory have shown that TRH (4-16

mg/kg, s.c.) prevents the development of tolerance to the

analgesic but not to the hypothermic actions of morphine

in mice and rats (Bhargava, 1981e; Ramarao and Bhar-
gava, 1990a). Similarly, TRH inhibits the development

of physical dependence in mice as evidenced by the

inhibition of hypothermic response observed during ab-
rupt and naloxone-induced withdrawal. However, the

stereotyped jumping response could not be blocked
(Bhargava, 1980a). This indicates that tolerance to and

physical dependence on morphine can be modified by
TRH, although its mechanism of action is not under-

stood. Chronic administration of morphine, however,

does not affect spinal cord or brain TRH receptors but
down-regulates pituitary TRH receptors (Bhargava et

aL, 1989a; Rahmani et a!., 1990). It should also be noted

that TRH does not affect morphine analgesia (Bhargava,

1981e), nor does it modify the binding of 3H-ligands to

opioid receptors in the brain (Das and Bhargava, 1987a,b;
Martin et a!., 1977). However, ic-opioid receptor agonists

and antagonists selectively inhibit the binding of [3Hj

methyl-TRH to brain membranes (Bhargava et a!., 1988;

Bhargava and Das, 1986; Das and Bhargava, 1987a,b).

Therefore, it appears that the inhibition of morphine

tolerance and physical dependence by TRH may involve

mechanisms other than those associated with opioid

receptors.

2. Calcitonin. Calcitonin, a peptide con1�aining 32

amino acids, secreted by the parafollicular C-cells of the

thyroid gland, produced analgesia in rabbits following

i.c.v. injections (Pecile et al., 1975) which was not me-
diated via opioid receptors because it was not antago-

mzed by levailorphan (Yamamoto et a!., 1979). Concur-

rent i.m. administration of an analog of eel calcitonin
([Asu”7] eel calcitonin) with morphine inhibited the de-

velopment of physical dependence on morphine but to!-

erance development was not modified (Clementi et al.,

1989). Thus, calcitonin is another example of a drug that

can separate the processes of the development of toler-

ance and physical dependence.
3. Melanocyte-stimulating hormone release-inhibiting

factor and analogs. The hormones of the posterior pitui-

tary, vasopressin and oxytocin, and their analogs elicit a
variety of actions on the CNS. Some of them include

facilitation of conditioned avoidance behaviors in intact

and hypophysectomized rats and have been reviewed

(Bhargava, 1986a). Several of the analogs of vasopressin

and oxytocin (Figs. 5 and 6) were shown to facilitate the

development of tolerance and physical dependence on

morphine in mice (Krivoy et a!., 1974) and rats (van Ree

and deWied, 1976). The doses of the peptides used were

50 �ig (mouse) and 1 �sg (rat) given s.c. Morphine was

Cys-Tyr-Phe-Gln-Asn-Cys-Pro-Arg-GIy-NH2

Arginine Vasopressin (AVP)

Cys-Tyr-Phe-Gln-Asn-Cys--Pro-Arg-OH

Desglycinamide Arginine Vasopressin (DG-AVP)

C s-Tyr-Phe-Gln-Asn-C s-NH2

Pressinamide

Cys-Tyr-Ile-Gln-Asn-Cys-Pro-Arg-GIy-NH2

�

Arginine Vasotocin (AVT)

Pro-Arg-Gly-NH2

Cyclo (Arg-Gly)

Cys-Tyr-Phe-Gln-Asn-Cys-Pro-Lys-Gly-NH2

�

Lysine Vasopressin

Pro-Lys-Gly-NH2

Z-Pro-Lys-Gly-NH2

Fio. 5. Structures of arginine and lysine vasopressin and their

COOH-terminal fragments.

given by multiple injections, and analgesia was measured

by the hot plate test. Some of the earlier work and
inconsistencies have been studied and summarized

(Bhargava, 1986a). Studies in our laboratory have shown

that the COOH-terminal peptides of oxytocin, Pro-Leu-
Gly-NH2 (MW) and its synthetic analogs, cyclo (Leu-
Gly) and other analogs (fig. 7), were effective in inhibit-

ing tolerance to morphine in mice and rats.
The majority of our studies has been done with MIF

and cyclo (Leu-Gly). We were unable to show the facili-

tation of morphine tolerance with MIF (Bhargava,
1980d). On the other hand, we demonstrated that these

peptides blocked the tolerance to analgesic, cataleptic,
hypothermic, and locomotor depressant effects of mor-

phine (Bhargava, 1980c, 1981a,b, 1982a; Bhargava et a!.,
1980; Bhargava and Kim, 1982), �9-endorphin (Bhargava,
1981c), and buprenorphine (Bhargava, 1982b), as well as
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Cys-Tyr-Ile-Gln--Asn-Cys-Pro-Leu-Gly-NH2

Oxytocin

Pro-Leu-Gly-NH2 (MIF)

N-Carbobenzoxy--Pro-Leu-GIy-NH2 (Z-MIF)

Leu-Gly-NH2

D-Leu-GIy-NH2

Cyclo (Leu-Gly)

FIG. 6. Structures of oxytocin, MIF, and analogs of MW.

physical dependence on morphine (Ritzmann et a!., 1979;

Walter et a!., 1978, 1979). Further studies revealed that

intragastric administration of MIF and cyclo (Leu-Gly)

can block tolerance to the analgesic effect of morphine
in the rat (Bhargava, 1988; Bhargava and Ramarao,

1989a). Our studies with Z-Pro-D-Leu on morphine de-

pendence and with cyclo (Leu-Gly) on morphine toler-
ance have been confirmed by several investigators (Bur-
ton et a!., 1991; Kovacs et a!., 1981). In fact, Burton et

a!. (1991) showed that cyclo (Leu-Gly) can also inhibit
the tolerance to the respiratory depressant action of
morphine in the rat.

INACTIVE ANALOGS
�‘-Pro-Leu-Gly-NH2
Z-Pro-Leu-GIy-N(CH,),
Z-Pro-Leu-GIy-COOH
Z-Leu-Gty-NH2
Z-Pro-Leu-NH,
Z-Pro-Gly
Z-Pro�A1a
Z-Pro-D-�Ja DCHA�
Z-Pro-lIe
Z-Pro-VaI
Z-Pro�GIu
Z-AIa-Pro
Z-Pro-Phe
Cyclo (Leu-Ala)
Cyclo (Pro-D-Leu)

ACTIVE ANALOGS
Pro-Leu-GIy-NH, (MIF)
Z-Pro-L.u-G)y-NH� (Z-MIF)
Z-Gly-Pro-Leu-Gty-000H

GIu-Leu-Gly-NH,
Pro-L.eu
Z-Pro-Leu
Z-D-Pro.D-t.eu
Z-Pro-D-Leu
Z-Pro-GIn
Z-Pro-Ser
Z-Pro-Met
Z.Pro-� Phe

Z-Pro-Tyr
Cyclo (Leu-GIy)
Cyclo (Pro-Phe)
‘Dlcyclohexylamine

FIG. 7. Structures of active and inactive analogs of Pro-Leu-Gly-

NH2 (MW) used to block morphine tolerance and dependence in mice.

Although the mechanism by which MIF and its analogs

produce their inhibiting action on tolerance to opioids is
not evident, it is clear that they (a) enhance the binding

of dopamine agonists such as [3H]apomorphine in the

brain (Bhargava, 1983b), (b) do not affect the binding of
IL-, 6-, or K-ligands to brain membranes (Bhargava et a!.,

1983), (c) inhibit the supersensitivity ofdopamine recep-
tors induced by morphine or fl-endorphin (Bhargava,
1981d, 1983a; Das and Bhargava, 1985; Ritzmann et al.,
1979), (d) do not interact with cholinergic muscarinic

receptors (Das and Bhargava, 1986), (e) produce their

effects through the formation of active metabolites

(Bhargava, 1986b), (1) antagonize the actions of K-Opioid

receptor agonists (Bhargava and Ramarao, 1989b), and

(g) inhibit or reverse the changes in cyclic guanosine 5’-
monophosphate phosphodiesterase activity induced by

morphine in the brain (Burton et a!., 1991). Thus, even
though the mechanisms in opioid-induced tolerance/de-

pendence processes and in the action of peptides inhib-

iting these processes are not understood, further studies

are required to determine the actions of orally effective

peptides.
It was of interest to determine whether MW-related

peptides affect the tolerance induced by K-opioid receptor
agonists. Cyc!o (Leu-Gly) was shown to antagonize the
acute actions of U-50,488H but did not modify the to!-

erance to its analgesic action. The inhibitory effect of

cyc!o (Leu-Gly) on the actions of U-50,488H was not

mediated via ,c-opioid receptors because it did not affect

the binding of [3H]ethy!ketocyc!azocine to brain mem-

branes (Bhargava and Ramarao, 1989b). These studies
suggest that the mechanisms by which �s- and K-opioid

produce tolerance are different, the former being modi-

fled by cyclo (Leu-Gly), whereas the latter was not aS-

fected.
4. Cholecystokinin and its analogs. The gut peptide

CCK also occurs in the brain, the most abundant form

being the sulfated octapeptide, which is believed to act

as a neuromodulator or neurotransmitter. CCK-contain-
ing neurons and CCK-A and CCK-B receptors appear to

be located in brain areas such as basal ganglia, amygdala,
and hypothalamus (Hughes et a!., 1991). Considerable
evidence suggests that CCK interacts with opioid recep-

tors in pain mechanisms. Although large doses (�50 �g/
kg) of CCK induce naloxone-reversible analgesia (Jurna

and Zetler, 1981), small doses (3 to 16 gig/kg) of the drug
inhibit the analgesic action of opioids in rodents (Fans

et a!., 1983). The weak nonselective CCK receptor an-

tagonist, proglumide, and the potent CCK receptor
antagonist, L-364,718 [1-methy!-3-(2-indoloyl) amino-5-

pheny!-3H-1, 4-benzodiazepin-2-one], potentiate mon-

phine-induced analgesia and prevent the development of

tolerance to morphine in the rat (Dounish et al., 1988;

O’Neill et a!., 1989; Watkins et al., 1984). Similar en-
hancement of morphine analgesia and prevention of

tolerance to systemically administered morphine has

been demonstrated in the rat by CCK-B receptor antag-
onist L-365,260 (Dounish et a!., 1990).

Several lines of evidence suggest that CCK is released

in response to activation of opioid receptors by morphine

in the spinal cord. Morphine administered i.t. causes the

release of CCK from the spinal cord (Tang et al., 1984a).

CCK administered i.t. inhibits the depressive effect of

morphine on the nociceptive flexion reflexes (Wiesen-
feld-Hallin and Duranti, 1987), and spinal application of
CCK attenuates morphine-induced inhibition of C-fiber-
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evoked discharges of dorsal horn nociceptive neurons
(Kellstein et a!., 1991). The release of CCK is selectively

controlled by #{246}-opioidreceptors (Benolie! et a!., 1992;

Ruiz-Gayo et a!., 1992). The management of clinical pain
by administering opioids by the i.t. or epidura! route has
become important (Bromage et a!., 1980; Wang et a!.,
1979), but tolerance develops to the analgesic effect of

spinally administered opioids (Ventafnidda et a!., 1979).
The effect of i.t. administration of proglumide on toler-

ance to morphine induced by i.t. injection in the rat has

been studied (Kellstein and Mayer, 1991). The spinal
coadministration of lorg!umide or prog!umide for 6 days

prevented the tolerance to i.t. administered morphine in
the rat. The tolerance induced by a higher dose of mor-

phine (3 ;hg) required higher doses of the CCK receptor
antagonists, whereas a lower dose of the antagonist was

required when tolerance was induced by a 1-pg dose of

the drug. Thus, CCK antagonists may prove to be useful
adjuncts to opioids in the management of chronic pain.

5. PJw-Met-Arg-Phe-NH2-like peptides. The tetrapep-
tide FMRF-NH2, isolated from macroca!!ista nimbosa

ganglia (Price and Greenberg, 1977), appears to be pres-
ent in the CNS of mammals, with the highest concentra-

tion in the hypothalamus and spinal cord (Docknay and
Williams, 1983). The amino acid sequence Phe-Met-Arg-
Phe is present in the opioid heptapeptide Tyr-G!y-Gly-

Phe-Met-Arg-Phe (metenkephalin-Arg�-Phe7); however,
immunohistochemical studies suggest that the lo-

cation of the two peptides is different, and therefore

FMRF-NH2 may not be derived from metenkepha!in-
Arg�-Phe7 (Weber et a!., 1981). FMRF-NH2-like immu-
noreactivity is released from the spinal cord when mor-
phine is added to the artificial spinal fluid perfusing the

subarachnoid space of the rat (Tang et a!., 19Mb).
FMRF-NH2 injected i.t. antagonizes the analgesic action

of morphine given i.c.v. or of metenkephalin-Arg�-Phe7-
NH2 given i.t. Additionally, IgG, prepared from a specific
FMRF-NH2 antiserum, produced a na!oxone-reversible

analgesia. Anti-FMRF-NH2 IgG given every 4 h inhibited
the development of tolerance to the analgesic effect of
morphine when the latter was induced by eight successive
injections 2 h apart (Tang et a!., 19Mb).

Another peptide, Phe-Leu-Gln-Pno-Gln-Arg-Phe-

NH2, has been suggested by Yang et a!. (1985) to be
another endogenous antiopioid peptide. This peptide has
also been referred to as F-8-F-amide, or NPFF (Lake et
a!., 1991). NPFF levels in cerebrospina! fluid of morphine
tolerant/dependent rats were found to be increased
(Main et a!., 1990a). In morphine-tolerant rats, intra-
ventricular injection of IgG from NPFF antiserum was
shown to restore the analgesic response to i.c.v. mor-
phine, indicating that the state of morphine tolerance is
reversed (Lake et a!., 1991).

C. Drugs Affecting Neurotransmitter Receptor Systems

The role of several neurotransmitter receptor systems
in morphine tolerance and abstinence has been studied.

They include serotonin, dopamine, GABA-benzodiaze-

pine, adenosine, aspartate, and excitatory amino acid

receptors. The evidence for the possible involvement of

these transmitters in the chronic action of morphine is
based on the changes induced in the function of receptors

and the modifications of tolerance and physical depend-
ence on morphine by drugs that alter the activity of the

neurotransmitter systems.

1. Serotonin. Earlier studies from Way’s laboratory

suggested that chronic administration of morphine to

mice was associated with increased turnover of 5-HT in

the brain (Way et al., 1968). Furthermore, inhibitors of
5-HT synthesis, such as p-chloropheny!alanine, or selec-

tive neurotoxin for 5-HT, such as 5,6-dihydroxytrypta-
mine, inhibited the development of tolerance and physi-

cal dependence on morphine in mice (Ho et a!., 1972,
1973a). Conversely, concurrent injections of tryptophan,

a precursor for the synthesis of 5-HT, enhanced tolerance
and physical dependence development (Ho et a!; 1975).

Other investigators, however, have not been able to con-
firm these findings (Cheney and Goldstein, 1971; Mar-

shall and Grahame-Smith, 1971).

Multiple receptors for 5-HT have been identified,
namely, 5-HT1, 5-HT2, and 5-HT3 (Hoyer and Schoeff-

ter, 1991). Further subclassification has been done for 5-

HT1 receptors, such as 5-HT1A, 5-HT1B, 5-HT1�, and 5-

HT1D. However, the physiological role for each subtype

of 5-HT receptors is not clear. The studies from this

laboratory suggest that tolerance to morphine is associ-
ated with up-regu!ation of 5-HT2 receptors of certain

brain regions, whereas abstinence from morphine causes

up-regulation of central 5-HT1 receptors in the rat (Gu-
lati and Bhargava, 1988, 1989).

There are several other procedures by which the cen-

tra! 5-HT activity can be altered. Thus, d-fenfluramine,
a 5-HT releaser, and metergoline, a central 5-HT recep-

tor antagonist, when administered concurrently with

morphine, increased and decreased, respectively, the de-
velopment of physical dependence in the rat as evidenced

by changes in the jumping behavior (Samanin et a!.,
1980a). Inhibition in the development of physical de-

pendence on morphine in the rat was also observed with

cyproheptadine, a 5-HT antagonist (Cervo et a!., 1981).

The effect of chronic administration and withdrawal of

U-50,488H on central 5-HT1 and 5-HT2 receptors was
determined in the rat. Chronic treatment with U-

50,488H was associated with an up-regulation of cerebra!
cortical 5-HT1 receptors (Gulati et a!., 1989) and down-
regulation of hypothalamic 5-HT� receptors (Veeranna

et a!., 1992). The effects of drugs acting on 5-HT systems
on the tolerance to K-opioid receptor agonists still need

to be determined.

2. Catechokimines. Whereas the role of catecholamin-

ergic systems in the development of tolerance to mor-
phine appears to be minimal, they play an important role

in the abstinence syndrome. Chronic administration of
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morphine to rats by the pellet implantation procedure
resulted in the development of tolerance to its analgesic

action. The binding characteristics of 3H-ligands for

dopamine D1 and D2 receptors were determined in brain

regions and spinal cord of morphine-tolerant rats from

which the pellets had not been removed, i.e., they were

not undergoing abstinence syndrome. The Bmaz and Kd

values of [3H]SCH 23390 (dopamine D1 receptor antag-

onist) and [3H]spiropenidol (dopamine D2 receptor an-

tagonist) to bind to brain regions and spinal cord of

morphine-tolerant rats were unaltered (Bhargava and

Gulati, 1990b; Reddy et al., 1993).
The effect of drugs affecting catecholamines in the

CNS on the development of tolerance and physical de-

pendence has also been determined. The effect of 6-
hydroxydopamine, which is known to deplete catechol-

amines selectively by destruction of catecholaminergic

neurons, was investigated in mice rendered tolerant to

and physically dependent on morphine by pellet implan-
tation. Pretreatment with 6-hydroxydopamine intracer-

ebrally with a dose that caused 66 and 30% depletion of

brain norepinephnine and dopamine, respectively, re-
duced the analgesic response of morphine in both to!-

erant and nonto!erant mice but did not affect the de-

velopment of tolerance to morphine. However, the

development of physical dependence on morphine was

enhanced by 6-hydroxydopamine treatment as evidenced

by increased incidence of jumping following injection of

naloxone and increased weight loss after abrupt with-

drawa! (Fniedler et al., 1972). Similar effects of 6-hydrox-

ydopamine were reported in the rat (Bhargava et a!.,

1973).
The effect of inhibition of dopamine f3-hydroxylase by

1-phenyl-3-(2-thiazolyl)-2-thiourea on morphine-in-
duced analgesia, tolerance, and physical dependence was

determined in the mouse (Bhargava and Way, 1974).

Administration of 1-phenyl-3-(2-thiazolyl)-2-thiourea

decreased the concentration of norepinephnine and do-
pamine in the brain and inhibited the development of

tolerance and physical dependence on morphine.

Bromocryptine, a specific dopamine D2 receptor ago-

nist, was shown to potentiate morphine analgesia and

suppress the development of tolerance to the analgesic

action of morphine (Gomaa et a!., 1989).
Tolerance to U-50,488H induced by mu!tiple injections

in the rat on the binding of [3H]SCH 23390 and [3H]

spiropenidol to brain regions and spinal cord was also

determined and was found to be unaffected (Bhargava et

a!., 1991c; Veeranna et al., 1993). Much more work needs
to be done on the effect of highly selective dopamine

receptor agonists and antagonists on the development of

tolerance to and physical dependence on �s- and K-opioid

receptor agonists.

3. ‘y-Amirwbutyrk acid-benzodiazepine. Administra-
tion of GABA has been shown to facilitate the develop-
ment of tolerance to and physical dependence on mor-

phine in mice (Ho et al., 1976). Elevation of brain levels

of GABA by inhibiting its metabolism by aminooxyacetic

acid enhanced the development of tolerance and physical
dependence. On the other hand, blockade of postsynaptic

GABA receptors by bicuculline resulted in an inhibition
of tolerance and dependence development (Ho et a!.,

1976). Chronic administration of morphine has been

shown to modify central GABA receptors (Ticku and
Huffman, 1980).

Midazolam, a benzodiazepine receptor agonist, admin-
istered i.p. (0.03 to 3 mg/kg) daily for 11 days attenuated

the development of tolerance to the analgesic action of
morphine. Midazolam also attenuated a decrease in
weight gain induced by chronic injections of morphine

and also inhibited na!oxone-precipitated jumping behav-
ior in morphine-dependent rats (Tejwani et a!., 1993).

These studies suggest that the development of both to!-

erance and physical dependence are inhibited by benzo-

diazepine receptor agonists.
4. Adenosirie. Adenosine receptors have been classified

as A1 or A2 depending on whether they inhibit (A1) or

stimulate (A2) the accumulation of cAMP (Van Calker
et al., 1979). The effects of an adenosine receptor agonist,

PIA, and antagonist, caffeine, on nociception and mor-

phine-induced analgesia, tolerance, and physical depend-

ence were studied in mice (Ahlijanian and Takemoni,

1985). PIA, an adenosine A1 receptor agonist, produced

analgesia in both the tail-flick and the acetic acid
writhing assays. The analgesic action of PIA was an-

tagonized by caffeine in a noncompetitive manner.

PIA potentiated morphine-induced analgesia, tolerance,
and dependence. The effects of PIA were antagonized by
caffeine. Thus, the adenosine receptor agonist facilitates,

whereas the adenosine receptor antagonist can inhibit
the actions of morphine (Ahlijanian and Takemori,

1985).
5. Aspartate. The effect of aspartic acid on morphine

tolerance and physical dependence has been determined
in the rat (Koyuncuoglu et a!., 1977). Rats were given

morphine in drinking water for 30 days. At the end of

this period, some rats were given aspartic acid and the

others were given the vehicle. In another set of rats,

aspartic acid was administered concurrently with mor-

phine. Aspartic acid prevented the development of to!-
erance to the analgesic effect of morphine as we!! as

physical dependence as evidenced by the inhibition of

body weight loss.
6. Excitatory amino acids. Recent evidence suggests

that the excitatory amino acid receptor systems, name-

!y, NMDA, quisqualate, and kainate (Monaghan et a!.,

1989) may be involved in pain and opioid tolerance/

dependence mechanisms. These excitatory amino acids
produce analgesia when microinjected into the periaque-
ducta! gray matter (Jacquet, 1988). The NMDA re-
ceptor antagonist, [(+)-5-methyl-10,11-dihydro-5H-di-
benzo-(a,d)cyclohepten-5,10-imine] (MK-801) (fig. 8),
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Competitive NMDA receptor antagonist

Noncompetitive NMDA receptor antagonist

CH3

G��O
Dizocilpine (MK-801)

FIG. 8. Structures of typical NMDA receptor antagonists.

has been shown to either block (Lipa and Kava!iers,
1990) or produce no effect (Bhargava and Matwyshyn,
1993; Marek et a!., 1991) on morphine analgesia. Both

kynurenic acid, a wide-spectrum excitatory amino acid

receptor antagonist, and the specific NMDA receptor

antagonist, MK-801, were shown to inhibit the develop-
ment of tolerance to the analgesic effect of morphine in

the rat (Marek et a!., 1991). The tolerance to morphine
was induced by daily injections of drug (15 mg/kg) for 4
days. The doses of kynurenic acid and MK-801 were 150

and 0.05 mg/kg, respectively, and were given 20 mm
prior to morphine injection. At the end of the tolerance
induction period, analgesia was measured by using the

hot plate test. Similar findings with MK-801 (0.03 to 3.0
mg/kg) were reported in rats made tolerant by injecting
morphine (10 mg/kg day) for 9 days. In addition, the

escape jumps following naloxone injection were also
blocked. Thus, both tolerance and physical dependence
were attenuated by MK-801, although high doses, 0.3

and 3.0 mg/kg, produced severe toxicity and death (Tru-
jib and Akil, 1991). Studies in our laboratory have

utilized implantation of six morphine pellets during a 7-
day period procedure to induce tolerance to morphine in

the rat. When injected once or twice a day, MK-801 (0.03
to 0.3 mg/kg, i.p.) inhibited the tolerance to the analgesic
but not to the hyperthermic effect of morphine. In once
a day MK-801 treatment, there was no dose-dependent

effect, but in twice a day treatment, it was dose depend-
ent. However, in both cases, increased mortality was
observed with increasing doses of MK-801 (Bhargava

and Matwyshyn, 1993). There also appear to be some
specific differences in the actions of MK-801 in mice and
rats. Whereas Marek et al. (1991) and Truji!!o and Aki!
(1991) showed blockade of morphine tolerance by MK-

801 in the rat without modifying the acute analgesic

response, recent studies in mice showed that both mor-

phine-induced analgesia and tolerance were antagonized

by MK-801. This effect of MK-801 was not related to its

opioid receptor antagonistic action because the IC� for
inhibiting the binding of [3H]naloxone was 34 �tM (Lutfy

et al., 1993).
It should be noted that MK-801 is a selective antago-

nist at the NMDA subtype of amino acid receptor where
it noncompetitively blocks the NMDA receptor-operated

ion channel. Additionally, MK-801 and other noncom-
petitive NMDA receptor antagonists produce PCP-!ike
behaviors in animals (Willetts et a!., 1990; Rasmussen et
a!., 1991). On the other hand, competitive NMDA recep-
tor antagonists act at the glutamate recognition site
which appears to be distinct from that of MK-S01

(Schoepp et a!., 1991) and do not show PCP-like behav-

iors (Rasmussen et a!., 1991). LY 274614 (6-phosphono-
methy!-decahydro-isoquinoline-3-carboxylic acid) (fig. 8)

is a potent competitive NMDA receptor antagonist

(Leander and Ornstein, 1990; Ornstein et a!., 1990;
Schoepp et a!., 1991). LY 274614 (fig. 8) has been shown

to inhibit antagonist-induced withdrawal symptoms in

morphine-dependent rats without producing the PCP-

like behaviors (Rasmussen et a!., 1991). The effect of LY
274614 on tolerance to the analgesic effect of morphine
was determined in the rat by using the hot plate test. LY

274614 given by continuous s.c. infusion attenuated the

tolerance to morphine induced by twice daily injections

of morphine (10 mg/kg, s.c.) (Tiseo and Inturrisi, 1993).

Interestingly, 1 week after the termination of treatment,
the LY 274614-treated rats maintained the analgesic

efficacy of morphine, whereas the control rats remained
tolerant to morphine. These studies suggest that the

competitive NMDA receptor antagonists that are devoid
of PCP-like behavior may be preferable over the noncom-

petitive NMDA receptor antagonists such as MK-801.

Studies in our laboratory indicate that in morphine-
tolerant and -abstinent rats, the binding of [3H]MK-801

in the presence of glutamate and glycine is decreased in

some brain regions (Bhargava et a!., 1994c; Gudehith!u
et a!., 1993); however, in the absence of glutamate and
glycine, the binding of [3HJMK-801 decreases modestly

only in the cortex (Gudehith!u et a!., 1994). This suggests
that the activity of endogenous glutamate and glycine is
perhaps altered following the activation of NMDA recep-
tor in chronic morphine-treated animals.

The effects of NMDA receptor antagonists on K-opioid

receptor agonist-induced analgesia and tolerance have
also been examined in the rodents. MK-801 was shown

to antagonize U-50,488H-induced analgesia in the rat
(Kest et a!., 1992). Studies in our laboratory have shown
that MK-801 injected i.p. 10 mm prior to the injections
of U-50,488H dose-dependently inhibits the development

of tolerance to the analgesic but not to the hypothermic
action of U-50,488H in the rat. Multiple injections of U-

50,488H were associated with decreased gain in body
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FIG. 9. Structures of competitive and noncompetitive inhibitors of

NOS.

weight. Concurrent injections of MK-801 also inhibited
the tolerance to U-5O,488H but caused a further decrease

in the body weight (Bhargava, 1994a). Similar effects are
reported in mice (Bhargava and Thorat, 1994).

7. Calcium channel blockers. Because chronic treatment

with morphine was shown to increase [3Hjnitrendipine

(a calcium channel blocker, fig. 11) binding in mice and
rats (Ramkumar and El-Fakahany, 1984, 1988), the ef-

fect of nifedipine, another calcium channel blocker on

the analgesic response to morphine in nontolerant and
morphine-tolerant rats, as well as on the development of

tolerant and physical dependence on morphine, was de-
termined. Nifedipine (5 mg/kg, i.p.) potentiated mor-

phine-induced analgesia in the hot plate test but not in

the tail-flick test in both nontolerant and morphine

tolerant rats. In addition, concurrent administration of

mfedipine with morphine did not modify tolerance de-
velopment, but the physical dependence development
was inhibited (Antikiewic-Michaluk et a!., 1993). These

studies demonstrated that the tolerance and physical

dependence can be separated. There are many other
instances in which similar conclusions have been

reached. Further studies are necessary with other calcium

channel blockers to determine the reasons for inactivity

of nifedipine in potentiating morphine analgesia in the

tail-flick test.

D. Drugs Modifying the Second-Messenger Systems

1. Cyclic 3’,5’-adenosine mon-ophosphate. Administra-

tion of cAMP (10 mg/kg, i.v.) before and during mor-
phine pellet implantation was shown to facilitate the

development of tolerance and physical dependence in
mice (Ho et a!., 1973b). The enhancement in physical

dependence was evidenced by the greater loss in body

weight that occurred after abrupt withdrawal of mor-

phine. It should be noted that cAMP antagonizes the

analgesic response in both nontolerant and morphine-

tolerant mice. The exact mechanism by which cAMP

produces its effect on morphine analgesia, tolerance, and
physical dependence is, however, not known. It should
be noted that cAMP appears to modulate proenkephalin

A gene expression (Folkesson et a!., 1989).
2. Nitric oxide. It is clear from section III.C.6. that the

NMDA receptor antagonist MK-801 attenuates toler-

ance to the analgesic action of morphine in the rat

(Marek et al., 1991; Trujillo and Akil, 1991) and of U-
50,488H in mice (Bhargava and Thorat, 1994) and rats

(Bhargava, 1994b). Several of the NMDA effects are

mediated via activation of NOS with subsequent release

of nitric oxide, which in turn increases the formation of

cyclic guanosine 5’-monophosphate (Bredt and Snyder,
1992). Nitric oxide has been recognized as a prominent

neuronal second messenger, and its enzymatic formation

from L-arginine has been demonstrated in cytosol ob-

tained from rat forebrain synaptosomes (Knowles et a!.,
1989; Schmidt et a!., 1989). The structures of several

nitric oxide inhibitors are shown in figure 9. Recently,
NG�nitro�L�arginine, an inhibitor of NOS, was shown to

prevent the development of tolerance to morphine in
mice (Kolesnikov et a!., 1992). Daily coadministration of

NG�nitro�L�arginine (8 mg/kg) with morphine (5 mg/kg,
s.c.) prevented the development oftolerance to morphine
in the mouse. The same authors showed that nitroargi-

nine also reduces dependence but does not block toler-
ance to the analgesic action of U-50,488H, a K-opioid

receptor agonist in mice (Kolesnikov et a!., 1993). How-
ever, studies in this laboratory clearly showed that
NMMA (2 to 8 mg/kg, i.p.) blocked the tolerance to the

analgesic and hypothermic actions of U-50,488H in the
mouse. The tolerance to U-50,488H was induced by

injecting the drug (25 mg/kg, i.p.) twice a day for 4 days.

By itself, NMMA did not alter the analgesic and hypo-

thermic actions of U-50,488H in naive mice (Thorat et
a!., 1993b). A similar inhibition of tolerance to the an-
algesic action of U-50,488H by NMMA has been reported

in the rat (Bhargava, 1994b).
3. Pertussis toxin: role of guanosine 5’-triphosph-ate-

binding proteins. The second-messenger system most

commonly associated with opioid receptors involves in-
hibition of adenylate cyclase (Costa et a!., 1983; Kurose

et a!., 1983; Sharma et a!., 1975, 1977). Opioid receptor
activation leads to opening of potassium channels in

neurons of the CNS and inhibition of voltage-dependent

calcium channels in primary cultures of dorsal root gan-  at T
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glion (North, 1986). The control of ion channels and

inhibition of adenylate cyclase are regulated by the G-

proteins (Dolphin, 1987; Hescheler et a!., 1987; Holz et

a!., 1986; Pfaffinger et a!., 1985; Yatani et a!., 1987).
Pertussis toxin, which interferes with the G-protein-

dependent mechanism, has been shown to inhibit mor-
phine analgesia when injected in the rat spinal cord
(Przewloci et a!., 1987) or in the rat brain (Parenti et a!.,

1986; Parolaro et a!., 1990). It also prevents opioid-
induced dependence in the guinea pig ileum myenteric
plexus (Lux and Schulz, 1986; Tucker, 1984). Six days

after i.c.v. injection, pertussis toxin (0.5 zg/rat) de-

creased the analgesic response to morphine when given
i.t. or i.p. or in the periaqueductal gray matter. Pertussis

toxin also inhibited the development of physical depend-
ence as evidenced by inhibition of naloxone-precipitated
teeth chattering, rearing, and grooming in the rat (Par-

olaro et a!., 1990). In dependence studies, two morphine

pellets (75 mg) were implanted 3 days after i.c.v. pretreat-
ment with pertussis toxin (1 ag/rat). The withdrawal
was precipitated with naloxone (2 mg/kg, i.p.) 72 h after

the pellet implantation. These and earlier studies suggest
that pertussis toxin-sensitive G-proteins are necessary

for signal transduction in a series of events leading to

the production of morphine-induced analgesia or de-

pendence.

E. Drugs Modifying Immune Function

Attempts have been made to seek a relationship be-
tween immune function and morphine-induced tolerance

and physical dependence. The time course of develop-
ment of tolerance following initial drug exposure and the

persistence of tolerance following abrupt removal of the

drug was found to parallel the development and decline
of immune reactions (Cochin and Kornetsky, 1964). Al-
terations in the humoral and cellular immune functions

have been demonstrated in heroin addicts (Brown et a!.,

1974) as well as in morphine-tolerant and -dependent
mice (Bhargava, 1990, 1991b; Bhargava et a!., 1994;

Bryant et a!., 1988; Bryant and Roudebursh, 1990). Stud-
ies were undertaken to determine the effects of activation

and inhibition of the immune system on morphine to!-

erance and physical dependence in mice. Immunization

of mice by injection of 1 �g of 6-succinyl-morphine-
bovine serum albumin increased the blood and brain

levels of morphine and yet inhibited the development of
tolerance and physical dependence on morphine. The
development of tolerance and physical dependence was

also inhibited by nonspecific immunosuppression using
vincristine-cyclophosphamide injection and by total

body irradiation of 500 rads of �#{176}Co“y-rays and specific
immunosuppression by antithymocyte and antilympho-
cyte sera treatment (Meisheri and Isom, 1978).

F. Natural Products

1. Ginseng. Attempts have also been made to identify

chemicals from the natural products that can be used to

manage opioid addiction processes. One such product is

the plant Panax ginseng. Administration i.p. of stand-

ardized Panax ginseng extract at a dose of 200 mg/kg
produced analgesia (tail flick) and hypothermia, but
when given in combination with morphine, ginseng an-

tagonized the analgesic, hyperthermic, and cataleptic
action of morphine in the rat. The analgesic and hypo-

thermic responses to ginseng were not reversed by nal-
trexone, indicating a nonopioid receptor involvement in
its actions (Ramarao and Bhargava, 1990b). Ginseng

extract also inhibited the development of tolerance to
analgesic and hyperthermic actions of morphine in the

rat (Bhargava and Ramarao, 1991) and in mice (Kim et

a!., 1987). Because ginseng extract contains a number of
saponins known as ginsenosides, the effect of individual

ginsenosides on opioid tolerance and physical depend-

ence needs to be determined.

IV. Drugs That Modify the Symptoms of Opioid
Abstinence Syndrome

To develop pharmacotherapy for opioid addiction, sev-
era! prerequisites for an ideal agent have been suggested

(Kreek, 1992). The primary site of action or specific

receptor at which the drug acts and the molecular, bio-

chemical, and cellular events occurring in the drug ad-
dictive states, i.e., molecular mechanisms in the toler-

ance/dependence and abstinence syndrome should be

clearly understood. Rational pharmacotherapy will prob-

ably not be possible unless such mechanisms are under-
stood in both preclinical and clinical settings. Obviously,

so far, such information is not available, and one has to
depend on the observations made in the clinical settings.
The desirable qualities of a opioid pharmacotherapeutic

agent are that it should be orally effective with high

bioavailabiity, have a long biological half-life generally

>24 h, have minimal side effects during chronic admin-
istration, and have a high therapeutic index. In the

following sections the effects of some opioid and non-
opioid drugs on morphine abstinence syndrome in ani-
mals and humans will be described.

A. Exogerwus OpiOidS

The use of clinical observation along with the existing

preclinical knowledge led to the development of a chronic

pharmacotherapy for the treatment of opioid (heroin)
dependence by the use of the long-acting opioid, metha-
done (Dole et a!., 1966). After chronic administration of

morphine or heroin, tolerance to the euphoric and anal-

gesic actions develops. Similarly, physical dependence
also develops. Although the signs and symptoms of opioid
abstinence syndrome are seen most prominently during
the first 2 to 4 days after withdrawal (O’Brien et a!.,
1988), subtle signs and symptoms may be observed for 6
months or longer which may include depression and
other abnormalities (Martin and Jasinsky, 1969). The
heroin addict typically self administers the drug three to

six times a day because it has relatively short duration
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of action to achieve euphoric feeling and to prevent
narcotic withdrawal symptoms (Dole et a!., 1966; Kreek,

1973). Methadone was found to be orally active with a

half-life in the range of 24 to 36 h. It also reduces or

eliminates drug craving and euphoria. Thus, it has been

used as a once a day medication. A symptom that per-

sisted in 50% of the subjects was increased sweating
(Kreek, 1973, 1978). A much longer acting (3 to 4 days)

drug than methadone is L-a-acetylmethadol (Young et
a!., 1979) which is also orally effective and has recently
been approved for clinical use by the Food and Drug
Administration.

B. Endogenous OpiOids and Their Analogs

Chronic administration of opioids, particularly of mor-
phine or heroin, has been shown to be associated with

alterations in the levels of endogenous opioid peptides in
the brain regions, cerebrospina! fluid, plasma or serum,

and other peripheral tissues of animals and humans. In
genera!, there is a decrease in the tissue levels of methi-

onine-enkephalin, fl-endorphin, and dynorphin (1-13) in

morphine-tolerant and -abstinent rats (Bergstrom and
Terenius, 1979; Bhargava et a!., 1989b; Gudehithlu et a!.,

1991; Hollt et a!., 1978; Przewloci et a!., 1979; Rattan et

a!., 1992; Wesche et a!., 1977), monkeys (Elsworth et a!.,
1986), and heroin-dependent human subjects (Clement-

Jones et a!., 1979; Ho et a!., 1980; O’Brien et a!., 1988;
Volpe et a!., 1986). Naloxone-precipitated withdrawal in

morphine-dependent rats was shown to be associated
with marked increases in enkephalin mRNA in the par-

vocellu!ar paraventricular nucleus of the hypothalamus

(Lightman and Young, 1987). In this study, morphine (8
mg/kg) was injected into rats twice daily on day 1, and

16 mg/kg was injected on day 2, which was then followed

by delivering 60 mg/kg daily via osmotic minipumps.

Naloxone (5 mg/kg, s.c.) was given on day 1 and on day

2, and osmotic minipumps delivering 20 mg/kg/day of

naloxone were implanted into rats. The protocol used
was rather difficult to understand.

On the other hand, rats made tolerant to morphine by

s.c. implantation of pellets showed a significant decrease
in striatal preproenkephalin mRNA that persisted during

the period of withdrawal (Uhl et a!., 1988). Levels of

methionine-enkephalin were found to be normal at the

end of the treatment but reduced after withdrawal of

morphine.
Studies conducted in our laboratory showed differen-

tial changes in the levels of preproenkephalin mRNA in

brain regions and spinal cord of morphine-tolerant and

-abstinent rats. Rats were rendered tolerant/dependent

by s.c. implantation of six morphine pellets (75 mg each)

each containing 75 mg of morphine base, for a 7-day
period. In morphine-tolerant rats, the levels of preproen-

kephalin mRNA were increased in cortex and spinal cord

but were unchanged in corpus striatum, pons, and me-

dulla. In morphine-abstinent rats, the levels of preproen-

kephalin mRNA were increased in corpus striatum but
decreased in pons, medulla, and spinal cord (Gudehithlu

and Bhargava, 1994). Because the levels of endogenous

opioids as well as of their mRNA are altered in the CNS

during abstinence from morphine, studies have, there-
fore, been undertaken to determine the effects of various

opioid peptides and their analogs on the abstinence syn-

drome in morphine-dependent rodents and monkeys and

heroin-dependent humans.

Chronic administration of the K-opioid receptor ago-
nist U-50,488H also modifies the levels of dynorphin A

(1-13) (Bhargava et a!., 1993), fl-endorphin (Bhargava et
a!., 1994b), and methionine enkephalin (Tejwani et a!.,

1994) in discrete brain regions, spinal cord, pituitary,

and peripheral tissues of the rat.
1. Natural and synthetic enkephalins. Soon after the

discovery of the existence of opioid receptors in the
mammalian brain, endogenous opioids were isolated. The
major opioids are enkephalins, dynorphins, and fl-endor-

phin. Studies in our laboratory and elsewhere have shown
that methionine- and leucine-enkephalin, when injected

i.c.v., inhibited the naloxone-precipitated withdrawal
jumping response in morphine-dependent mice (Bhar-

gava, 1977b, 1978b; Leybin et a!., 1976). Further studies
revealed that i.c.v. injections of two synthetic analogs of
enkephalins, D-A1a2,Met5-enkephalinamide and D-Met2-
Pro5-enkephalinamide, and morphine inhibited nalox-

one-precipitated withdrawal jumping and hypothermia

as well as hypothermia seen during abrupt withdrawal in
morphine-dependent mice. On a molar basis, D-Met2-

Pro5-enkephalinamide and D-A1a2-Met5-enkephalinamide
were 23 and 3 times, respectively, more potent than
morphine in inhibiting morphine abstinence syndrome

(Bhargava, 1980a). The effects of two enzyme-resistant
analogs of enkephalin, namely, FK-33824 and metke-
phamid, administered either i.c.v. or s.c. to morphine-

dependent rhesus monkeys have also been determined.

Rhesus monkeys were maintained with morphine (3 mg/
kg, s.c.) every 6 h for at least 90 days and then withdrawn

for 12 to 16 h. Both compounds suppressed the absti-
nence syndrome in a dose-related fashion. FK-33824 was
100 times more potent in suppressing abstinence syn-

drome when given by the i.c.v. route than by the s.c.

route, whereas metkephamid was 2000 times more potent

when administered centrally in comparison to peripheral

administration (Gmerek et a!., 1983). Morphine was only
5 times more potent by the i.c.v. route than by s.c.

injection. Morphine and FK-33824 administered i.c.v.

suppressed withdrawal signs for 5 and 13 h, respectively

(Gmerek et a!., 1983). Administration of D-A!a2,D-Leu5

enkephalin (60 jzg/kg) i.v. has been shown to significantly
inhibit the withdrawal symptoms in heroin addicts for 1

h. However, it also produced many side effects, which
included weakness of limbs, tightness of chest, precordia!

pain, headache, and warm sensation (Wen et a!., 1984).
2. Natural and synthetic dynorphins. Dynorphin A(1-
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FIG. 10. Structures of neutral endopeptidase 24.11 (enkephalinase)

inhibitors.
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13) when administered i.c.v. has a weak analgesic action

in the mouse tail-flick test (Friedman et a!., 1981) and
can inhibit both morphine- and �9-endorphin-induced

analgesia and suppress withdrawal jumping in morphine-
dependent mice (Tulunay et a!., 1981). Naloxone-precip-
itated withdrawal jumping has also been shown to be

suppressed in morphine-dependent mice by dynorphin A
(1-17), [D-Ala2] dynorphin A (1-17), dynorphin A (1-10)

amide, [Cys5,Cys”] dynorphin A (1-11) amide, dynor-

phin A (2-17), dynorphin A (2-8), dynorphin A (2-11),

dynorphin A (2-14), and dynorphin A (3-13) when in-

jected i.v. 5 mm before the injection of naloxone (Take-

mon et a!., 1993). The fact that dynorphin A (2-17) and

its fragments were effective in inhibiting naloxone-pre-

cipitated withdrawal in morphine-dependent mice sug-

gests that the actions ofthese peptides were not mediated
via an interaction with the opioid receptors because these

compounds do not bind to opioid receptors (Chavkin and

Goldstein, 1981). Dynorphin A (1-13) injected i.v. or i.t.
but not i.c.v. inhibited wet-dog shakes, yawns, abdominal

stretches, and ptosis observed during abrupt withdrawal

in morphine-dependent rats (Green and Lee, 1988). Sim-

ilar effects of dynorphin A (1-13) have been observed in

morphine-dependent rhesus monkeys (Aceto et al.,
1982). Dynorphin A (1-13) injected i.v. (60 �tg/kg) sup-

pressed the withdrawal symptoms in heroin addicts
which was associated with side effects such as a feeling

of warmth, giddiness, dizziness, and precordial formica-

tion (Wen et al., 1984; Wen and Ho, 1982). Although

dynorphin A (1-10) amide has been claimed to be a

potent and a selective agonist of dynorphin A (1-13), the

latter was found to be more potent than dynorphin A (1-

10) amide in heroin addicts (Wen et a!., 1984). It is

important to note that i.t. administration of dynorphin

A (1-13) has been reported to induce paralysis in the rat

(Herman and Goldstein, 1985), and therefore, exhaustive

toxicological data should be gathered before it can be
recommended for clinical studies.

3. �9-Endorphin. fl-Endorphin administered i.c.v. in

doses of0.09 to 0.17 ag/mouse suppressed the withdrawal

jumping induced by abrupt withdrawal of morphine from

mice with implanted morphine pellets (Tseng et a!.,

1976). In this design, morphine pellets were removed
from the mice, and 5 to 6 h later, the spontaneous

jumpers and nonjumpers were given the test dose of fi-
endorphin. No other withdrawal sign was monitored. fi-
Endorphin (60 pg/kg, i.v.) also attenuated the withdrawal

symptoms in heroin addicts for 45 mm. Such an inhibi-
tion was associated with euphoria in some patients (Wen
et a!., 1984).

C. Inhibitors of Peptidases and Enkephalinases

The endogenous and exogenous enkephalins are de-

graded by enzymes termed enkephalinases A and B and

aminopeptidases which are zinc-containing meta!lo-

zymes (Schwartz, 1983; Roques et a!., 1993). Inhibition

of these enzymes presumably should increase the tissue

levels of the enkephalins and other opioid peptides. The

effects of several specific and nonspecific inhibitors of
enkepha!inases and peptidases on the opioid withdrawal
syndrome have been studied. Administration of bacitra-
cm and aprotinin i.c.v. decreased the behavioral with-

drawa! score, as well as epileptogenic expression in rats
made dependent by increasing doses of morphine for 9

days and then precipitating the withdrawal by naloxone

(Pinsky et a!., 1982). Another enkephalinase inhibitor,
phosphoramidon (50 to 200 �g, i.c.v.), suppressed na!-

oxone-precipitated withdrawal jumping and wet-dog

shakes, whereas forelimb shakes were potentiated in

acute and chronic morphine-dependent mice (Dzoljic et
a!., 1986). The structures of various inhibitors of neutral

endopeptidase 24.11 are provided in fig. 10. Injection of

another enkephalinase inhibitor, thiorphan (40 gig), i.c.v.
or into the periaqueductal gray matter inhibited the

withdrawal precipitated by naloxone (4 mg/kg, i.p.) in

rats made dependent on morphine by implantation of
three 75-mg morphine pellets for 3 days (Haffmans and

Dzo!jic, 1987). Thiorphan was injected 10 mm prior to
the injection of naloxone. The symptoms that were sup-
pressed included digging, head hiding, diarrhea, teeth

chattering, wet-dog shakes, grooming, rearing, and paw
tremor. In general, thiorphan injected into the periaq-
ueductal gray matter was better than i.c.v. injection in
inhibiting the symptoms of the abstinence syndrome

(Haffmans and Dzoljic, 1987). Similar, effects have been
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observed with other mixed enkephalinase inhibitors, ke-

latorphan [(R)-3-(N-hydroxy-carboxamide-2-benzylpro-
panoyl)-L-alanine] and RB 38A [(R)-3-(N-hydroxy-

carboxamido-2-benzyl propanoyl)-L-phenylalaninej (fig.

10), i.e., inhibition of jumping, chewing, and teeth chat-
tering in naloxone-precipitated withdrawal in morphine-

dependent rats. The body weight loss was unaffected by
enkephalinase inhibitors (Maldonado et a!., 1989). Fi-

nally, i.p. administration of orally effective enkephali-
nasa inhibitors, acetorphan (2.5 to 20 mg/kg) and SCH

34826 (15 to 120 mg/kg) (Chipkin et a!., 1988), decreased

the severity ofthe na!oxone-precipitated withdrawal syn-
drome in morphine-dependent mice and rats (Dzoljic et
a!., 1992).

D. Nonopioid Peptides

1. Thyrotropin-releasing hormonc and analogs. TRH

administered i.c.v. (1 to 50 �g) inhibited naloxone-pre-

cipitated withdrawal jumping in mice rendered depend-
ent on morphine by pellet implantation. Similarly, the

hypothermic response observed during abrupt or nalox-

one-precipitated withdrawal was inhibited by i.c.v. ad-

ministration of TRH (Bhargava, 1980b). Such results
are consistent with the observations of Morley et a!.
(1980), who demonstrated that during withdrawal the
brain concentration of TRH decreases. Because TRH

has a short half-life, the effects of its more stable analogs
on morphine abstinence syndrome were determined. The

naloxone-precipitated abstinence syndrome was also in-

hibited by cyclo (His-Pro), a metabolite of TRH, in
morphine-dependent mice (Bhargava, 1981e). Effects

similar to TRH were observed with two analogs, L-N-(2-
oxo-piperidin-6-glycarbonyl)-L-histidyl-L-thiazolidine-

4-carboxamide (MK-771) and -y-butyrolactone-4-car-

boxyl-histidyl-prolineamide (DN-1417) (Bhargava and
Matwyshyn, 1985).

2. FMRF-NH2-like peptides. When injected into the
third ventricle of morphine-dependent rats, a low dose

of NPFF precipitated the abstinence syndrome. On the
other hand, intraventricular injection of IgG prepared

from NPFF antiserum, prevented na!oxone-precipitated
abstinence syndrome in morphine-dependent rats (Main
et a!., 1990b).

E. Drugs Related to Neurotrarismitter and Second-

Messenger Systems

A number of neurotransmitter systems have been im-
plicated in playing a role in the expression of various
symptoms of withdrawal from morphine. They include
5-HT, norepinephrine, dopamine, acetylcho!ine, adeno-
sine, NMDA receptors, and some oftheir coupled second-

messenger systems. Involvement of each of these systems
will be described briefly.

1. Serotonin. The role of 5-HT receptors in morphine

abstinence syndrome is not clear. Studies in this labo-

ratory have demonstrated that in morphine-abstinent
rats, 5-HT1 receptors are up-regulated in certain brain

regions, 5-HT1A receptors are down-regulated in hypo-

thalamus, and 5-HT2 receptors appear to be unaffected

(Gulati and Bhargava, 1988, 1989, 1990). The effect of
drugs affecting the activity of 5-HT receptor systems on

the expression of morphine abstinence syndrome has
also been studied. When administered immediately be-

fore naloxone, two central 5-HT agonists, quipazine and
meta-ch!orophenylpiperazine, completely blocked nal-

oxone-induced jumping in morphine-dependent rats
(Samanin et a!., 1980b). Mianserine, a 5-HT2 receptor

antagonist, was shown to suppress weight loss and hy-
pothermia but not the increase in plasma corticosterone
levels induced by naloxone-precipitated withdrawal in

morphine-dependent rats (Neal and Sparber, 1986).
2. Norepinephrine. Considerable evidence suggests

that opioid withdrawal syndrome may involve changes

in central noradrenergic activity. Hypersensitivity to

noradrenergic neurons has been established in the cere-

bra! cortex of morphine-dependent rats (Llorens et a!.,

1978) as evidenced by increased B� of [3H]dihydroal-

prenolol binding and increased accumulation of cAMP

in response to norepinephrine and isoproterenol. Simi-

larly, increased activity of noradrenergic neurons has

been seen in the locus coeru!eus of morphine-dependent

rats (Aghajanian, 1978) and primates (Redmond and

Huang, 1982). Increased a2-adrenergic receptors have

been observed in rats treated chronically with morphine
(Hamburg and Tal!man, 1981; Smith et a!., 1983). Hy-

peradrenergic activity in methadone-dependent human

subjects given naltrexone has been evidenced by the

increased concentration of plasma 3-methoxy-4-hydrox-

yphenylg!yco!, a metabolite of norepinephrine (Charney
et a!., 1984). Thus, both clinical and preclinica! studies

have provided evidence for the hyperadrenergic activity,

and drugs have been used that modify adrenergic activity

to treat the withdrawal symptoms in opioid-dependent

subjects. Clonidine, an a2-receptor agonist, injected i.p.

(0.1 to 0.4 mg/kg) or i.c.v. (5 or 15 �g) inhibited naloxone-

precipitated wet-dog shakes and escape attempts in mor-

phine-dependent rats (Tseng et a!., 1975) or nalorphine-

induced shaking behavior in morphine-dependent rats

(Vetulani and Bednarcyzk, 1977). C!onidine (6 to 100

�tg/kg, s.c., or 0.1 to 10 �g, i.c.v.) also suppresses nalox-

one-induced (0.25 mg/kg, s.c.) withdrawal diarrhea

(Schrier and Burks, 1981), conditioned behavior (disrup-
tion of operant behavior), and body weight loss (Sparber
and Meyer, 1978) in morphine-dependent rats. Similar

effects of clonidine and its analog lofexidin have been

observed (Shearman et a!., 1980). Clonidine and guan-

facine inhibit both behavioral and autonomic compo-
nents of morphine withdrawal in the rat (Buccafusco et

a!., 1984). Clonidine also eliminated objective and sub-

jective symptoms of opioid withdrawal in 11 addicts. The
patients had been addicted to opioid for 6 to 10 years

and to methadone for 6 to 60 months (Gold et a!., 1978,

1979).
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3. Dopamine

Although five types of dopamine receptors have been

identified and cloned (O’Dowd, 1993), a majority of the
studies of opioid tolerance/dependence or abstinence
have involved D1 and D2 receptors (Kebabian and Calne,

1979). Dopamine D1 receptors are linked to adenylate

cyc!ase, whereas D2 receptors are not. Although it has

been known for several years that behavioral supersen-

sitivity to dopamine agonists is observed in morphine-
and �9-endorphin-treated rodents, it was not clear which

specific dopamine receptors were involved (Bhargava,

1981d, 1983a; La!, 1975). Recent studies in our laboratory
have shown that morphine-tolerant, -dependent, and

-abstinent rats show differential changes in the central

dopamine D1 and D2 receptors. In nonabstinent mor-

phine-to!erant and -dependent rats, both D1 and D2

receptors are unaltered in brain regions and spinal cord

when labeled with [3HJSCH 23390 and [3H]spiroperidol,
respectively. In the abstinent rats, the binding (Bm�

value) of [3H]SCH 23390 is increased in hypothalamus,

corpus striatum, and spinal cord and decreased in amyg-
dala, whereas the binding of [3H]spiroperido! is unaf-

fected in brain and spinal cord. However, the behavioral

response to both D1 and D2 agonists, SKF 38393 and
bromocryptine, respectively, are enhanced in morphine-

abstinent rats (Bhargava and Gulati, 1990b; Reddy et

a!., 1993). Attempts have been made to modify the symp-

toms of abstinence by using drugs that act at the dopa-

mine receptors. In general, dopamine agonists such as

apomorphine enhance, whereas dopamine blockers such
as haloperidol and butaclamo! inhibit wet-dog shakes

and aggressive behavior observed during withdrawal in

morphine-dependent rats (La! and Numan, 1976; Pun
and La!, 1973; Hynes et a!., 1978). Halopenidol also in-

hibits withdrawal symptoms in human heroin addicts

(Karkalas and La!, 1973).
Although the cholinergic system interacts with many

neurotransmitter systems, the cholinergic-dopaminergic
link is well established. Thus, supersensitive dopamine

receptors in opioid-dependent subjects may result in an

enhanced inhibition of the cholinergic system. Thus,

cholinergic agonists or haloperidol, a dopamine receptor

antagonist, which also causes release of acety!cho!ine

(Sethy and van Woert, 1974; Standler et a!., 1973) should
inhibit the abstinence syndrome as noted above.

4. Acetykholine. Cholinergic drugs, both direct acting

as well as indirect acting, such as physostigmine, an

acetylcholinesterase inhibitor, suppress the naloxone-

induced withdrawal jumping response in morphine-
dependent mice (Bhargava and Way, 1972; Brase et a!.,

1974). Similarly, piocarpine reduced the wet-dog shakes
and aggression but enhanced diarrhea and weight loss in

rats made dependent by multiple injections of morphine.
Pretreatment with atnopine and methyl-scopolamine

blocked only the diarrhea induced by pilocarpine. The
administration of atropine or dexetimide had no effect

on any of the withdrawal symptoms (Hynes et a!., 1976).

There appears to be enhanced utilization of acety!choline

in the brain during morphine withdrawal (Domino and

Wilson, 1973). Also, the brain concentration of acety!-

choline is decreased during abstinence from morphine

(Bhargava and Way, 1975; Domino and Wilson, 1975).

However, the central cholinergic muscarmnic receptors

labeled with [3H]quinuclidinylbenzilate are unaffected in

morphine-tolerant or -abstinent rats (Das et a!., 1984),
indicating that the release of acetylcholine is modified

during the abstinence process, although it is possible that

other subtypes of muscarmnic receptors as well as nico-

tinic receptors of the CNS may be affected in morphine-

tolerant and -dependent subjects.

5. Benzodinzepine. The discovery of the high-affinity

stereospecific benzodiazepine receptors in the CNS

(Braestrup and Squires, 1977) has led to the clinical use

of benzodiazepine receptor agonists and antagonists in

many CNS-related disorders. Even before this discovery,
benzodiazepines, which are anxiolytic agents, were used

in the treatment of opioid abstinence syndrome. Thus,

pnazepam has been used to suppress symptoms of the

opioid withdrawal syndrome in adult narcotic addicts

(Sugerman et a!., 1971), whereas diazepam has been used

in neonates undergoing withdrawal (Nathenson et a!.,

1971). Similarly, ch!ordiazepoxide has been used in hu-

man narcotic addicts (Drummond et a!., 1986, 1989).

Administration of flunitrazepam, a benzodiazepine

receptor agonist, decreases jumping and wet-dog shakes

in morphine-dependent mice (Gibert-Rahola et a!., 1988;

Valverde et a!., 1992) and rats (Baldino et a!., 1979;

Maldonado et a!., 1991). Naloxone-precipitated with-

drawal jumping and wet-dog shakes in morphine-

dependent mice was increased by R015-4513, a partial

inverse benzodiazepine receptor agonist, and flumazeni!,

a benzodiazepine receptor antagonist, but was decreased
by flunitrazepam, a benzodiazepine receptor agonist or

high doses of RO 16-6028, a partial agonist (Valverde et

a!., 1992).

6. Aderwsine. The effects of the adenosine A1 receptor

agonist, PIA, the mixed adenosine A1 and A2 receptor

agonist, adenosine-5’-ethy!carboxamide, and the adeno-

sine A2 receptor-selective agonist, 2-(phenylamino)

adenosine (CV-18O8) on naloxone-precipitated with-

drawal have been studied in morphine-dependent rats
(Dionyssopoulos et a!., 1992). Morphine (125 mg/kg/day

for 2 days) was injected s.c. into rats. Withdrawal was
induced 24 h after the second dose. Adenosine analogs

(30, 100, or 300 sg/kg, s.c.) were administered 20 mm

prior to naloxone (10 mg/kg, i.p.) injection. PIA and

adenosine-5’-ethylcarboxamide produced a dose-related
decrease in the total amount of fecal matter. CV-1808

had a similar effect but was not dose dependent. Behav-
iors such as paw shakes, body shakes, teeth chattering,

and jumping were inhibited by PIA and adenosine-5’-

ethylcarboxamide. The latter was more potent than PIA.
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CV-1808 caused a reduction in only the incidence of
teeth chattering. Locomotor activity was reduced by all

drugs (Dionyssopou!os et a!., 1992). Finally, treatment
of rats with morphine by using multiple injections has

been shown to down-regulate adenosine A1 receptors in
the spinal cord but not in cortex (Tao and Liu, 1992).

7. Calcium channel blockers. Considerable evidence
suggests that morphine exhibits its analgesic activity at
least in part through the inhibition of calcium influx,

thereby reducing the release of transmitters. Morphine

reduces the calcium content in the brain synaptosomes

(Cardenas and Ross, 1976; Harris et a!., 1977; Yamamoto
et a!., 1978). Calcium also antagonizes the analgesic

action of morphine (Kakunaga et a!., 1966). Calcium

channel blockers appear to produce analgesic action (Del

Pozo et a!., 1987). Using the acetic acid writhing test,

Ohnishi et a!. (1988) demonstrated that the analgesic
effect of nifedipine, a calcium channel blocker, was de-
creased in morphine-tolerant mice. Thus, calcium influx

may be one of the mechanisms of the analgesic action of
morphine, and chronic administration of morphine pro-

duces an increase of calcium entry. Increased density of
[3H]nitrendipine (a calcium channel blocker) binding

sites has been observed in the mouse and rat brain
(Ramkumar and El-Fakahany, 1984, 1988), rat striatum

(Saito et a!., 1985), and rat hippocampus (Ohnishi et a!.,
1989) when the animals were treated chronically with

morphine, suggesting an increase in the number of cal-

cium channels.

Calcium channel blockers (fig. 11) appear to inhibit,
whereas calcium channel stimulants augment, the with-

H

drawal precipitated by naloxone in rat ileum (Barrios

and Baeyens, 1988). In morphine-dependent rats, i.p.

administration of verapamil and flunarizine prevented

diarrhea and weight loss but notjumping observed during

withdrawal. Verapami! at 40 mg/kg reduced the mci-

dence of ptosis. Administration of verapamil (160 pg/kg,
i.c.v.) reduced the body weight loss andjumping response

without modifying diarrhea or ptosis. Thus, both central

and peripheral mechanisms are important in the inhibi-

tion of morphine abstinence syndrome by calcium chan-

nel blockers (Baeyens et a!., 1987). Similar effects have

been demonstrated with the isomers of diltiazem, d-cis

being more potent than 1-cis isomer in inhibiting nalox-

one-precipitated withdrawal in morphine-dependent

mice and in morphine-dependent rat ileum (Caro et a!.,

1988). Verapami!, diltiazem, and nicardipine also de-

creased forepaw tremor, body weight loss, and jumping

in mice acutely dependent on morphine. On the other

hand, the calcium channel agonist Bay K 8644 increased

forepaw tremor and body weight loss (Barrios and Bae-

yens, 1991). In another study, verapami! and nimodipine

were reported to inhibit naloxone-precipitated with-

drawa! symptoms in morphine-dependent rats. These
effects were produced by an action independent of opioid

receptors because neither agent displaced [3H]naloxone

from its binding sites. Nimodipine pretreatment also

antagonized the decreases in norepinephnine content and

increases in 3-methoxy-4-hydroxyphenylg!ycol levels in

the cortex, brainstem, and hippocampus induced by the

abstinence syndrome (Bongianni et a!., 1986). Addi-

tionally, the agents that modify Ca2� fluxes, such as
lanthanum and copper, when injected i.c.v. reduced the

signs of morphine abstinence (Bhargava, 1978d; Harris

et a!., 1975).

8. Excitatory amino acid antagonists. A possible inter-

action between excitatory amino acids and opioids was

discussed earlier. Attempts have also been made to study

the effects of NMDA receptor antagonists on the na!-

oxone-precipitated abstinence syndrome. In mice ren-

dered dependent on morphine by pellet implantation,

MK-801 (0.1 mg/kg, i.p.) did not alter the jumping re-

sponse, but a 1.0-mg/kg dose of MK-801 significantly

reduced the jumping response precipitated with 0.05 mg/

kg of naloxone. In mice made dependent by multiple

injections of morphine for 9 days, MK-801 (0.17 mg/kg,

i.p.) abolished jumping behavior induced by naloxone (1

mg/kg, i.p.). On the other hand, 0.054 mg/kg of MK-801

increased jumping behavior (Marquis et a!., 1991). Be-

cause of this complex interaction, studies were under-

taken in this laboratory to determine the effect of MK-

801 on naltrexone-precipitated withdrawal in mice made

dependent by morphine (75 mg) pellet implantation.
Injection of MK-801 (0.03, 0.1, and 0.3 mg/kg, i.p.) given

30 mm before naltrexone (50 pg/kg, s.c.) did not modify

stereotyped jumping behavior, body weight loss, body
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FIG. 11. Structures of calcium channel blockers.
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temperature, or formation of fecal boli (Matwyshyn et

a!., 1993; Thorat et a!., 1994).

The effects of MK-801, a noncompetitive receptor

antagonist that acts by blocking the ion channel (Wong
et a!., 1988), and LY 274614, a competitive NMDA
receptor antagonist that acts through an action at the

glutamate recognition site (Ornstein et a!., 1990), on
morphine abstinence syndrome have also been deter-

mined in the rat (Rasmussen et a!., 1991). Rats were

made dependent on morphine by implanting two mor-

phine pellets daily for 2 days. The pellets were removed

48 h after the last set of pellets was implanted. After an

additional 2- to 3-h period, rats were treated with nal-
trexone. MK-801 (0.1 and 1.0 mg/kg) pretreatment sig-

nificantly suppressed teeth chattering, erections, ptosis,
chewing action, wet-dog shakes, weight loss, !acnimation,
and diarrhea. The symptoms that were unaffected in-

cluded writhes, jumping, and salivation. In fact, 0.1 mg/
kg of MK-801 increased the number of wet-dog shakes.

Similarly, LY 274614 (50 and 100 mg/kg) suppressed the
same behaviors as did MK-801 but did not affect the

symptoms such as writhes, jumps, wet-dog shakes, sali-

vation, and lacrimation. MK-801 pretreatment was as-

sociated with PCP-like behaviors which included head

weaving, locomotion, and falling. On the other hand,

pretreatment with LY 274614 produced no PCP-like

behaviors but produced a mild to marked degree of se-
dation (Rasmussen et a!., 1991). Thus, studies in both

mice and rats indicate that NMDA receptor antagonists

inhibit many symptoms of the antagonist-induced absti-

nence syndrome but do not affect stereotyped jumping

response. Hence, responses other than jumping should

be evaluated when studying the action of any agent on

the opioid abstinence syndrome. Finally, studies in our

laboratory have demonstrated that in the presence of

glycine and glutamic acid, the binding of [3H]MK-801 is

decreased in several brain regions in morphine-abstinent
rats, which suggest that the central NMDA receptors are

modified during chronic treatment of rats with morphine

(Gudehithlu et a!., 1993).
9. Nitric oxide synthase inhibitors. Recent studies in

our laboratory indicated that NOS inhibitors such as L-

NMMA (0.02 to 4 mg/kg, i.p.) injected 15 mm prior to

naltrexone (50 i�g/kg, s.c.) injection inhibited the ster-
eotyped jumping response but did not affect other with-
drawal signs in morphine-dependent mice (Matwyshyn

et a!., 1993; Thorat et a!., 1994). Similar effects have
been observed with NG�nitro�L�arginine, another inhibi-

tor of NOS on morphine abstinence syndrome in mice

(Kolesnikov et a!., 1993). The effects of several NOS

inhibitors, namely, NG�nitro�L�arginine methyl ester, L-

NG�nitro�L�arginine, and L-NMMA were determined on

naloxone-precipitated withdrawal in morphine-depend-
ent mice. L�NG�Nitro�L�arginine methyl ester (30 to 200

mg/kg) and L�NG�nitro�L�arginine (7.5 to 50 mg/kg) ad-
ministered i.p. induced a significant decrease of naloxone

(4 mg/kg, i.p.) precipitated withdrawal jumping and diar-

rhea (Cappendijk et a!., 1993). These investigators, how-

ever, did not observe any effect with L-NMMA (3.5 to

100 mg/kg) on withdrawal signs, which is in contrast

with other studies (Matwyshyn et a!., 1993; Thorat et

a!., 1994). In the latter studies L-NMMA was injected 15

mm prior to naloxone, whereas in the studies of Cappen-

dijk et a!. (1993) it was given 30 mm before naloxone

injection. In addition, dependence was induced by im-

planting a 25-mg morphine pellet, and the dose of na!-

oxone was 4 mg/kg (Cappendijk et a!., 1993). In contrast,

Thorat et a!. (1994) used a 75-mg morphine pellet and

induced withdrawal with 50 pg/kg of naltrexone. L�NG�

Nitro-L-arginine (7.5 mg/kg) and its methyl ester (60

mg/kg) given i.p. 1 h before naloxone injection reduced

wet-dog shakes and weight loss but increased teeth chat-

tening in morphine-dependent rats (Kimes et a!., 1993).

It appears, therefore, that NOS inhibitors may be of

potentia! value in managing opioid abstinence syndrome.

F. Natural Products

1. Marijuana constituents. The chemical constituents

of marijuana (Cannabis sativa) known as cannabinoids

have been shown to modify the symptoms of antagonist-

induced withdrawal in morphine-dependent rodents.

Several studies have shown that morphine and �9-THC

share many pharmacological properties, such as analge-

sia, hypothermia, respiratory depression, locomotor

depression, tolerance development, etc., even though the

mechanisms of action of these two compounds are quite

different. More recently, a bidirectional cross-tolerance

between morphine and z�9-THC has been demonstrated

in mice (Thorat and Bhargava, 1994). Therefore, it is

not surprising to see the modification of symptoms of

antagonist-induced withdrawal by cannabinoids in mor-

phine-dependent rodents. The withdrawal-induced wet-

dog shakes and defecation responses were inhibited by

�9-THC in morphine-dependent rats (Hine et al., 1975).

In mice rendered dependent on morphine by pellet im-

plantation, i.p. administration of �9-THC (2.5 to 10 mg/

kg) 30 mm before the s.c. injection of naloxone inhibited

the stereotyped jumping response (as evidenced by the

increases in the ED� values of naloxone for precipitating

the response), defecation, and rearing behavior (Bhar-
gava, 1976a). �8-THC, 11-hydroxy-�8-THC, cannabidiol,

and cannabinol also inhibited the responses. i�9-THC

was the most potent agent; cannabinol was the least

potent (Bhargava, 1976b). Further studies of the time

course of the effects of cannabinoids revea!ed that 10

mg/kg of �9-THC was effective for 24 h in inhibiting the

jumping response, whereas �8-THC and 11-hydroxy-z�8-

THC were effective for only 2 h. This inhibition in

naloxone-precipitatedjumping response by cannabinoids

appeared to be specific, because the vertical jumping

syndrome induced by coadministration of amphetamine
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FIG. 12. Structures of drugs affecting opiod self-administration.

and levodopa was not affected by cannabinoids (Bhar-
gava, 1978c).

2. Ibogaine. Ibogaine (fig. 12), an indo!e alkaloid iso-
lated from the root bark of the African shrub Taber-

nanthe iboga, has been claimed to “interrupt the phys-
iologica! and psychological aspects of the opioid with-

drawal syndrome” and suppress the multiple symptoms

and physical discomfort of narcotic withdrawal (Lotsof,
1985). A single oral dose ofibogaine or its salts in dosages

of 6 to 19 mg/kg was claimed to be effective for 6 months

in patients undergoing opioid withdrawal syndrome.
These studies triggered several investigations in mor-

phine-dependent animals to either substantiate or repu-
diate this claim. Dzoljic et a!. (1988) reported that i.c.v.
administration of ibogaine (4 to 16 pg/rat) attenuated

rearing, digging, head hiding, chewing, teeth chattering,
writhing, jumping, and salivation induced by naloxone

(5 mg/kg, i.p.) in morphine-dependent rats, but the fre-

quency of wet-dog shakes, head shakes, stretching,

grooming, scratching, vocalization on touch, ptosis, diar-
rhea, urination, rhinorrhea, paw tremor, and ejaculation
was not affected. On the other hand, penile licking was

significantly increased. Sharpe and Jaffe (1990) found

that s.c. administration of ibogaine did not attenuate
naloxone-precipitated withdrawal signs in morphine-

dependent rats except for a decrease in the grooming
behavior. In morphine-dependent monkeys, Aceto et a!.

(1990) reported that s.c. administration of ibogaine par-

tially suppressed withdrawal signs. In a more recent

study, Glick et a!. (1992) reported that i.p. administration
of ibogaine 30 mm before naltrexone cha!!enge reduced

wet-dog shakes, grooming, teeth chattering, and diar-
rhea. However, weight loss, burying, and flinching were
unaffected in morphine-dependent rats. These differ-

ences may possibly be due to the route of administration,
doses of ibogaine, the interval between administration of
ibogaine and the antagonist, and the method used to

induce the dependence on morphine. Ibogaine induces
head and body tremors, the duration of which depends

on the dose. This tremorogenic behavior could interfere
with the observations and interpretations of the results
on morphine withdrawal syndrome. Glick et a!. (1992)

reported that the tremors subside within 2 to 3 h and are
absent 4 h after the administration of ibogaine. When
given 4 h before naltrexone injection, ibogaine still was

found to be effective in ameliorating the withdrawal
signs, suggesting an independence from its tremor-pro-

ducing action.

H3CO �

Ibogaine

H�OCH3- GH3\ I OH

Buprenorphine

The mechanism by which ibogaine suppresses some
opioid withdrawal signs is not known. Ibogaine appears

to have a low affinity for K-opioid-binding sites with a K1

value of2 �M (Deecher et a!., 1992). Ibogaine has complex

interaction with neurotransmitter systems, including
noradrenergic, cholinergic, and 5-HT (Dhahir, 1971).

Ibogaine appears to activate 5-HT receptors, and 5-HT2
receptor antagonists, such as methysergide, reduce the

hypotensive action of ibogaine (Dhahir, 1971). Further

studies are obviously warranted to clarify the mechanism
of action of ibogaine in opioid withdrawal syndrome.

Given the fact that a single oral dose of ibogaine was
effective for 6 months in controlling opioid withdrawal

symptoms, it is possible that the effect may be due to a
metabolite with a long biological half-life. Such studies
are obviously warranted.

G. Immunomodulators

In recent years, much interest has developed in the

field of neuroimmunological and psychoneuroimmuno-

logical aspects of opioids. Substantial evidence exists to

suggest that the nervous system can influence the im-

mune function and vice versa. It is also known that

chronic morphine treatment not only influences the CNS
but also the immune function (Bhargava, 1990, 1991b;

Bhargava et a!., 1994d).
1. Interferon. Interferon, a naturally occurring protein,

stimulates natural killer cell activity (Heberman et a!.,

1979; Huddlestone et a!. 1979), decreases the number of

circulating B-lymphocytes (Rasmussen et a!., 1980), and

inhibits T-ce!l proliferative responses (Weinstein et a!.,

1977; Mittelman et a!., 1983). Morphine has been shown
to decrease the circulating levels of interferon (Vi!cek et

a!., 1968; Hung et a!., 1973). Injection i.p. of recombinant
leukocyte A interferon (150 units/g) 1 h prior to naloxone
(1 mg/kg) injection to rats made dependent on morphine

by implantation of a 75-mg morphine pellet reduced or

eliminated wet-dog shakes, teeth chattering, fecal boli

formation, hyperactivity, exploring behavior, and diar-

rhea (Dafny, 1983). Although the mechanism by which
interferon inhibits morphine abstinence syndrome is not

known, it has structural similarity to adrenocorticotropic

hormone113 and fi-endorphin (B!alock and Smith, 1980).

In addition, human peripheral lymphocytes are capable
of producing adrenocorticotropic hormone and endor-

phin-like substances, the former being strongly associ-

ated with interferon (Smith and Blalock, 1981). Finally,
human leukocyte interferon has been shown to bind to
opioid receptors in vitro (Blalock and Smith, 1981).

2. Cyclosporine. Effects similar to interferon have been

demonstrated for cyclosporine, a fungal polypeptide and

an immunosuppressive agent (Dafny et a!., 1985). Cyclo-

sponine produces its action on helper T- and B-lympho-
cytes. Effects similar to interferon have been observed

with cyclosponine (15 mg/kg, i.p.) injected 2 h prior to

naloxone (1 mg/kg, i.p.) in morphine-dependent rats
(Dafny et a!., 1985). The results of the studies with
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immunomodulators suggest that further studies in this

area may yield therapeutically useful drugs.

H. Miscellaneous Agents

1. Ethanol. Ethanol (0.5 to 2.0 g/kg) has been reported

to suppress diarrhea, wet-dog shakes, and jumping re-

sponse and to enhance hypothermia observed following

naloxone administration to rats made dependent by a
single morphine pellet implantation for 3 days (Ho et a!.,

1979). The effect of ethanol on withdrawal-induced diar-

rhea was nonspecific because ethanol suppressed char-

rhea induced by castor oil as well (Ho et a!., 1979).
2. Cakium. Acute and chronic administration of mor-

phine produces a naloxone-sensitive decrease in regional

brain calcium stores that is dose and time dependent
(Cardenas and Ross, 1975, 1976; Ross, 1977). Injection

of calcium (45 mg/kg, i.p.) 1 h prior to naloxone (5 mg/
kg) challenge in rats made dependent on morphine by

implantation of a single morphine (75 mg) pellet inhib-

ited wet-dog shakes, fecal boli formation, diarrhea, and

ptosis and prevented the loss of calcium in brain induced
by morphine treatment (Sanghvi and Genshon, 1977).

Thus, elevation of calcium in the brain alleviates the
signs of naloxone-precipitated abstinence syndrome in

morphine-dependent rats. It was suggested that this ac-

tion of calcium may be related to the effect of morphine
on adenylate cyclase activity (Sanghvi and Gershon,

1977).
3. Calcitonin. Injection i.m. of eel calcitonin ([Asu’7]

eel calcitonin), an analog of natural eel calcitonin, (10
lU/kg) 30 mm prior to naloxone (2.5 mg/kg, s.c.) injec-

tion did not modify the withdrawal symptoms in rats
made dependent on morphine by multiple injections of

increasing doses of morphine for 14 days (Clementi et
a!., 1989). The effects of routes of administration, other

than i. m., of calcitonin or its analogs on morphine

abstinence syndrome are not known. In one study, ele-
vated levels of calcitonin in serum of heroin addicts were

found to be lowered by methadone or clonidine detoxifi-

cation treatment (Tagliaro et a!., 1985). Further studies

using varying doses and routes of administration are

necessary.

V. Drugs Affecting Self-Administration of
Opioids

Considerable evidence suggests that opioids activate
the mesolimbic systems, particularly the ventral tegmen-
ta! area and nucleus accumbens, where they increase

dopaminergic impulse flow and elevate extracellular 1ev-
els of dopamine (Di Chiara and Imperato, 1988). Rats

have been shown to self-administer (lever press) �- (mor-
phine) or #{246}-(enkephalins) but not K- (ethylketocyclazo-

cine or U-50,488H) opioid injections into ventral teg-
mental area or nucleus accumbens (Koob and Bloom,

1988). Additionally, morphine self-administration has
been reported to be modified by lesioning caudate nucleus
in the rat (Glick et a!., 1975). Attempts have been made

to study the effects of drugs that could decrease craving

and self-administration of heroin. The effects of ma-

jor drugs, buprenorphine, ibogaine, and oxytocin and
vasopressin fragments on morphine or heroin self-
administration will be described briefly.

A. Buprenorphine

Buprenorphine (fig. 12) chemically related to cyclazo-

cine and naltrexone is a partial opioid receptor agonist-
antagonist-type analgesic with low dependence liability.

The drug is remarkably safe and devoid of toxicity be-

cause it has a biphasic dose-response curve that puts a

ceiling on its agonist actions (Lewis et at., 1983). Several
studies have been undertaken to determine the effects of

buprenorphine in heroin addicts. The sum of these stud-
ies demonstrated that buprenorphine is accepted by her-

oin addicts, suppresses their use of heroin, is effective

for detoxification, and can block the effects of opioids

(Bickel et a!., 1988a,b; Fudala et aL, 1990; Jasinski et a!.,
1978; Johnson et a!., 1989; Kosten and K!eber, 1988;

Mello et a!., 1982; Reisinger, 1985). Heroin-dependent
subjects who refused to accept methadone maintenance

treatment and failed to demonstrate a positive response
by naltrexone-induced negative reinforcement procedure

or to join a residential therapeutic community found
buprenorphine an acceptable modality (Resnick et a!.,
1991). In a more recent study, 85 heroin addicts who

were unwilling to receive methadone treatment received

buprenorphine sub!ingua!ly in a dose range of 1.5 to 80

mg/day. Burprenorphine was found to reduce heroin

craving and use (Resnick et a!., 1992). Gradual dose
reduction of buprenorphine led to the development of

abstinence symptoms, which included “low energy,” rest-

lessness, insomnia, anorexia, muscle pain, diarrhea, and
yawning. In addition, it also produced a concomitant

drug-seeking behavior in the heroin addicts (Resnick et
a!., 1992). Thus, the sublingual use of buprenorphine
may be a preferred modality compared to the deleterious

consequences of continued i.v. use of heroin by the sub-

jects because the latter is associated with problems of

transmission of human immunodeficiency virus and de-
ve!opment of the autoimmune deficiency syndrome.

These results suggest that buprenorphine can be added
to the armamentarium of drugs for the treatment of

addicts to reduce craving and self-administration of mor-

phine or heroin.

B. Ibogaine

Ibogaine has been shown to potentiate the analgesic
action of morphine (Schneider and McArthur, 1956). In

addition to suppressing some symptoms of antagonist-
precipitated withdrawal in morphine-dependent animals,

ibogaine (fig. 12) has also been shown to suppress i.v.
self-administration of morphine in rats. This effect was

dose dependent (2.5 to 80 mg/kg) during the first hour

of treatment and persisted for several days or weeks after
a single injection. As noted earlier, ibogaine causes
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tremors which subside in less than 4 h after its admin-

istration. Because the decrease in morphine se!f-admin-

istration persisted for longer than its effect on tremors,

the two effects could be dissociated (Glick et a!., 1991).

Such effects would be consistent with the claims of the

efficacy of ibogaine in treating opioid addiction (Lotsof,

1985). It must be noted, however, that the effects of

ibogaine were not specific to opioids but were equally

effective for stimulant drugs such as cocaine or amphet-

amines (Lotsof, 1986).

Attempts have also been made to examine the mech-

anisms by which ibogaine decreases self-administration

of morphine in rats. Self-administrative behavior for

various drugs of abuse appears to involve dopaminergic

systems in the mesolimbic and mesocortical areas of the

brain (Di Chiara and Imperato, 1988; Wise and Bozarth,

1982). Most drugs of abuse increase the extracellular

concentration of dopamine in the nucleus accumbens

and to a lesser extent in the striatum (Di Chiara and

Imperato, 1988); however, the mechanisms by which each

drug increases dopamine levels is quite different. Ibo-

game (40 mg/kg, i.p.) was shown to decrease dopamine

levels in the striatum, increase them in the prefrontal

cortex, and had no significant effect in the nucleus ac-

cumbens. However, when injected 19 h prior to a mor-

phine injection (5 mg/kg, i.p.), ibogaine (40 mg/kg, i.p.)

prevented the increase in dopamine levels in all three

regions (Maissonneuve et a!., 1991). Although there may

be other mechanisms involved, interference with the

dopaminergic systems involved in reward or reinforce-

ment may be one of the mechanisms by which ibogaine

interferes with i.v. self-administration of morphine.

C. Oxytocin and Vasopressin Fragments

Our earlier studies had demonstrated that oxytocin,

vasopressin, and some of their analogs were capable of

inhibiting morphine tolerance and physical dependence

(Bhargava, 1986). The effects of several behaviorally

active fragments of oxytocin were determined on i.v. self-

administration of heroin in the rat. Injections s.c. of

oxytocin19, desg!ycinamide oxytocin (oxytocin1�), and

[pGlu4,Cyt6] oxytocin� (oxytocin�) were found to de-

crease the amount of heroin self-injected. On the other

hand, the COOH-terminal tripeptide of oxytocin, MW,

and desglycinamide#{176}-[Arg]8-vasopressin were ineffective

in decreasing self-administration of heroin in the rat

(Kovacs and van Ree, 1985). The decrease in self-admin-

istration of heroin by the active peptides was associated

with a decrease in tolerance development. The same

authors, however, reported earlier that MIF facilitated

morphine tolerance but decreased self-administration of

morphine (van Roe and de Wied, 1976). The reasons for

the inconsistencies in the two studies are not apparent

at this time.

VI. Conclusions and Future Prospects

The appearance of opioid addiction following chronic

administration of opioids puts serious limitations on

their use for the relief of pain of moderate to severe

intensity. In addition to this problem for the legitimate

use in clinics, opioids abuse, particularly of morphine

and heroin, has become a worldwide phenomenon. With

increasing abuse of opioids and other drugs, the sharing

of needles has proliferated the spread of human immu-

nodeficiency virus and autoimmune disease.

Concerted efforts are required from various disciplines,

such as behavioral, biochemical, and molecular pharma-

cology and immunology, to further elucidate the central

and peripheral mechanisms in pharmacological, endo-

crinologica!, and immunological actions of opioids.

In spite of considerable efforts devoted to understand-

ing the mechanisms involved in the production of opioid-

induced tolerance, physical dependence, abstinence syn-

drome, and self-administrative behavior, they are still

poorly understood. Nevertheless, several agents have

been shown to modify these processes. Although �-opioid

receptor antagonists block tolerance/dependence on

morphine, they also antagonize the analgesic response to

morphine and, therefore, may not be useful clinically in

inhibiting the morphine tolerance/dependence process.

On the other hand, #{244}-se!ective opioid receptor antago-

nists do not modify morphine analgesia but block the

morphine tolerance/dependence process and, therefore,

may have therapeutic potential. However, it must be

noted that chronic administration of t5-opioid antago-

nists, such as naltrindole, produce immunosuppression
(Arakawa et a!., 1993) and may add to the immuno-

suppression induced by opioid addiction processes. Fur-

ther studies may help us understand the underlying

mechanisms of these interactions.

Neuropeptides such as TRH, MIF, CCK, and their

analogs, which may act as endogenous opioid antago-
nists, produce actions similar to exogenous opioid antag-

onists, although their mechanisms of actions may be
quite different. Cyc!o (Leu-Gly), an orally active analog

of MIF, inhibits tolerance and physical dependence on
morphine, and further studies are necessary to delineate

its mechanism of action. CCK-B receptor antagonists
enhance morphine analgesia and inhibit tolerance to

morphine without affecting the development of physical

dependence (Panerai et a!., 1987).
NMDA receptor antagonists, such as MK-801, inhibits

the development of tolerance to the analgesic action of
morphine and U-50,488H selectively but are quite toxic

especially when combined with �- or ic-opioid receptor

agonists. On the other hand, competitive NMDA recep-

tor antagonists such as LY 274,614 also inhibit tolerance
to opioids but are less toxic. NOS inhibitors are the

newest drugs on the scene, which inhibit both tolerance
and physical dependence development on opioids. The
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side effects, such as an increase in blood pressure, must

be evaluated further.
The opioid abstinence syndrome is modified by a va-

riety of agents. Orally acting agents with long duration

of action such as methadone and L-a-acetylmethadol are

the drugs of choice for substitution therapy. Because, in

general, in morphine- or heroin-addicted subjects the
levels of endogenous opioids in the CNS decrease, which

leads to the appearance of symptoms of the withdrawal

syndrome, replenishing the stores of endogenous opioids
suppresses the symptoms. In this regard, preclinical and

clinical studies suggest that dynorphin analogs and re-

lated compounds may be useful. However, they will not

be effective orally. Additionally, the toxicity of dynorphin

(analogs) must be evaluated careful!y. On the other hand,
orally effective enkephalinase inhibitors, which appar-

ently increase the levels of endogenous opioids, may

prove to be good therapeutic agents. Drugs that inhibit
noradrenergic and dopaminergic activity (clonidine and

antipsychotic agents) and/or increase central cholinergic

activity may be useful for management of opioid with-

drawal syndrome, but they possess their own side effects.

Similarly, NMDA receptor antagonists, NOS inhibitors,

and benzodiazepine anxiolytic may also be useful ad-
juncts. Further exploration of the use of immunomodu-

lators and calcium channel blockers in the management

of opioid abstinence syndrome is necessary.

Self-administrative behavior is an important compo-

nent of opioid addiction processes. Buprenorphine ap-

pears to decrease the craving and self-administration of

heroin. Several studies have shown positive results with

buprenorphine in heroin addicts for whom methadone or

related compounds and opioid antagonists such as nal-
trexone are not acceptable choices. Buprenorphine will

probably be approved by the Food and Drug Administra-

tion soon. Another compound of interest is ibogaine

which has been shown to decrease self-administration of

morphine in animals as well as in human addicts. Ob-

viously, further studies of ibogaine and its analogs on
self-administration of opioids are necessary. In addition,

much needs to be learned about the toxicity of ibogaine

and its analogs.

Because a variety of agents with different chemical

structures and biochemical mechanisms affect opioid
addiction processes, it is possible that the mechanism
involved in their actions may be related to second-mes-

senger systems. Understanding these mechanisms will
certainly help in designing drugs that can inhibit opioid

tolerance, physical dependence, abstinence syndrome,

and self-administrative behavior.

Neuropeptides such as TRH, MW, and cyclo (Leu-

Gly) appear to produce similar results, although their

mechanisms of action may be quite different. Cyclo (Leu-
Gly) produces its action when administered orally, and

therefore further studies of this peptide are warranted.
CCK-B receptor antagonists enhance morphine analge-

sia and block tolerance to morphine but have no effect

on the development ofdependence on morphine (Panerai

et a!., 1987). Recent studies that have shown that ginseng
can inhibit the development of morphine tolerance and
physical dependence suggest that antiopioid substances

can be derived from natural products. Similarly, ibogaine

has been shown to inhibit the symptoms of morphine

abstinence syndrome and self-administration of heroin.
Exploration of agents from natural products such as

ginseng and the root bark of the African shrub T. iboga

may also prove to be fruitful.
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